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NO. 42.

‘.JJid ho have on glasses at the time ? ’
all protracted study, preserves an easy mind, good enough to record bis virtues in, let them
it being at,case ; but not a speck of cose could enchance their sense of his generosity. lYhen
‘ E did.’
aud thus husbands his quantum of vitality— go unrecorded. It is a miserable piece of af
1 find. I had my chimneys pulled down four it is 80 easy to fill up a clieck, why will he be
B. VAiniAlt & IX S. HVINO.
‘ Were his eyes black and very piercing ? ’ will live considornbly longer than he oUierwise fectation in a few men who happen to be a little '
hoggish ? Let him give fifty dollars to’ any phi
At Ni». 3 1-2 Btmtelk Block.........Math Street times. My wife said there was nothing the lanthropic object, or invest five hundred, how
‘ They were.’
would do, because bo lives alow ; while he, on wiser than most of their follows in this respect,
matter with them; but I said there was.—
‘ Then, my dear friend, you’re sold, decided the other hand who lives intensely—who bev- and if good old fashioned oommoh sense does
However, it was bad business to pull down ever safely, in any attempt to meliorate the suf
TERMS.
ir t>aid in adrance, or within one month,
81.50 chimneys, for a living, sO I gave it up. The ferings of the poor, and they now see clearly ly sold. That young man is the son of one of efages himself on liquors and wines, exposes not frown down the proposition, we ought to
K paid within six mouths,
1.75
wind and weather furnished me with consider that ho has hoards of gold, and can just ns well the first men in Vermont, and ho has long been himself to inflammatory diseases' or causes that be branded for a race of fools.—[Nashua Tele
If paid within the year.
2.00
able occupation. I watched the weather-cock give them nil dresses and jewels as not. Thus known among the college lioys in Burlington, produce them, labors beyond his strength, vis graph.
tt?“Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay as close ns ever I watched my anvil; and there the man of means or of business is too often re by the striking cognomen of “ long Dan, the its exciting scenes and indulges exhausting
Haking Anger Hole* with • Oknlet.
was no small comfort in grumbling about the garded by his family as asponge to be squeezed. involcrtitc,” a perfect devil-may-care sort of passions, lives on stimuiating and highly sea
ment.
“
My
boy, what are you doing, with that gim
a
goose
to
be
plucked,
an
orange
to
bo
suckedT’"'“y
bus
of
his
own,
and
1
do
believe
the
soned
food,
is
always
debilitated
by
his
plea
No paper diseontinnod until all arrearages are dry and wet spells, which I said were going to
let?” said 1 to a-flaxeii-hnired urchin, wbo was
ruin the farmers. Having no business of my a spring to be drank from when thirsty without fellow loves fun far better thiui ho does his sures.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
laboring with all his might at a piece of board
own, I kept an eye on other people’s. I tfao't at all diminishing its flow.' The stuff is there regular meals.'
Happy Homei
The cockney stood lor a moment, his* face
before him.
I was a pretty close observer, and I declared in profusion—the only trouble is to make him
A young man meets n pretty (nee in tlie ball
POETRY*
the perfect picture of disappointment nnd rage;
“ Trying to make nn niigcr-holo,” was the
____
as lazy folks always do, that the world was go give,/it up.
In vain ho remonstrates—implores—puts then suddenly taking from his pocket a splen room, falls in love with it, courts it, ‘marries it,’ reply, without raising Iiis eyesi^v
ing to destruction as fast as it could go ; but
UV WIFE AKD OHIIiD.
Frec»ely~tbo-businessol atteast two-thirds
the world didn’t mind me—so I gave that up. down ills foot. He cannot be eternally con did gold snuff-box, and handing it to the land goes to hoiftekoepiiig with it, boasts of having
BY Dk W. BSLiaLV.
I wanted to complain to my neighbors, but tending with those ho loves best—he wants lord, he exclaimed, dropping the cockney dia a home to go to, and a wife. The chances are of the world—making auger-holes with a gim
nine to ten he hits neither. Her pretty face let.
quiet at homo in order to mature bis plans and lect?:
they hadn’t time to. hear me.
I haye two preeions jewels,
‘ I just begin to understand the follow's gets to be an old story—or becomes faded, or
Here is young A., who has just escaped fWim
The fairest gems of earth—
‘When I talked to ray wife, she kept, on with perfect his operations. If ho resists importu
1 love thorn, jca, I love them
nity, the pumps are set going, and what man meaning when he stated that “ big fish, some* freckled, or fretted—nnd as llial (aoe was all he the clerk’s desk behind Ihe coiinier. He sports
her
knitting,
and
only
said,
“
I
always
told
For their own intrinsic worth i
you, you was a fool to give up your business.” can stand the April showers of feminiuo sor times can get shatied in Vermont,” and you wanted, all he ‘paid attention to,’ all he sat up a moustache, his imperial, carries a rattaii,
The one when cares oppress me,
And sadness fiila my ncart,
If I had any real calamity, I might have been row. He ^ves way at last and throws down will therefore please present him this token as with, nil he bargained for, all he swore to ‘love, drinks champagne, talks big about tbe profits of
In meekness comes to bless mo
pretty
well off, though I had too much money. the money demanded, hoping that some great an acknowledgment that I owe ‘ long Dan ’ honor and protect,' he'gets sick of his trade; hanking or shaving notes. lie thinks Jie is
With her soul-endearing art.^
My eldest son grew very fat; and for a long news by the next steamship, some turn of luck one, and if he sliould ever have occasion to vis knows a dozen faces he likes better; gives up really a great man ; hut everybody around him
Her songs, like distant vespers,
time I worried myself every night for fear he in his business, will make it up to him. Per it Montreal, and will call at the extensive staying at homo of evenings, consoles himself sees that he is only “iniiking iiuger-hoic.s with
Inspire my heart with joy.
and in with cigars, oysters, whisky punch, nnd politics, a gimlet.”;
would bo attacked by apoplexy; but instead haps it does, and he floats on; perhaps it don’t warehouse of Messrs. ----- yj&
Where, like a guardian angel,
She soothes our little boy
Miss C. is a nice, pretty girl, and might bu'
of taking fits he took to politics, and-1 could and this last foather has broken the elephant’s quire for the name engraven on the under side and looks upon his home ns a very imliflurent
Unto his evening slumber
soon count his ribs. . It was too bad—with all back. The end; however near or distant, is of the lid of this box, it shall cost him nothing boarding-house. A family of children grow up. Tery useful, too, for she has intelligeneo—but
In music soft and deep.
my whims and notions I could not get enough morally certain. Treated always as a mine to as long as he remains in the city ; but I shall about him; but neither he nor his ‘ face’ know she III list be the the ton—goes to plays, lounges
And, as a spirit watcheth
Uis calm and peaceful sleep.
to think about. I could not take my favorite be opened at will, he grows desperate and ruah- tell the Canada boys, that if they should ever anything about training the''m ; so they' come up on sofas, keeps her bed fill near noon, imagines
walk without having the east wind blow in my- es into reckless speculation or blasting crime have occasion to pass through Vermont, they helter-skelter—made toys of when bnbies, dolls that she is a belle, disdains labor, forgets, or
The other—Oh ! what beanty
Dwells in her playful eyesj
face. Folks came to mo for my mongy,.and I and is overwhelmed,with ruin. “Selfish vil must be on the look-out for “ long Dan, the when boys nnd girls, drudges when young men tries to, that her father was a mochtinic—^and
Moro like the gems which sparklo
and women, and so passes year after year, nnd all for what?' Why, she is trying to work her
let ’em have it becnu.se I did not-know what to lain !” says the ignorant crowd; “how could brown-soap barber.'"—[Boat. Museum.
At evening in the skies;
no quiet, happy, homely hour is known through self into the lielief, that an uuger-hulo con be
'dinvith it myself—there was real satisfactionin ho run such a career ? How we pity his fam
And then her artless mimicry
Of all our household ways,—
being of use to somebody. How I did watch ily 1 ” No doubt of it! But if you knew more, Threatened Schism in the Chnrch of England. out the whole household.
made with a gimlet!
She sings whonc’or her mother sings,
Another young man becomes eimmorcd of a
for my bills to become due. Many a time I’ve perhaps you would pity him.
Church ot Eiiglnndism is about to “Divide
And prays whene'er she prays.
iMFOUTANt Mistake. The Western Times
had my breakfast an hour earlier than com
and go to bullets with itself ”—on the subject ‘fortune.’ Ho waits upon it to parties, dnnees
Such jewels God hath given
the I’olka with it, exchanges billetdoua: with it, tell.i a story of a “distressed agriculturist.” “A
A
Yankee
Shave.
mon,
and
set
out
at
a
brisk
trot
to
[lay
a
me
of
Baptism
of
Infants.
The
Rev.
Mr.
Gor
To share my humMe cot,
chanic, who lived ten rods from my Aoor.’
As messengers^/rom heaven,
A young friend of ours in Burlington, known ham, of tlio See of Exeter, had expressed it as pops the question to i.t, gets ‘Y'es’ from it, is farmer dropped 1n here on Wednesday last, to
To bless my weary lot;
‘ But how did your money hold out, nei^- among the college boys ns ‘ long Dan,’ stepped his opinion, that the act of baptism does not re published to it, goes to tlio parson’s witli it, pay his rent, putting on a long face to corres
And when the twilight fadeth
bor Bond ? ’ said Jones.
into a barber-shop at that place, and seeing generate in "infants. The bishop of Exeter calls it ‘wife,’ carries it home, sets up an estab pond- with the times. On entering the house
And darkness dims the west.
‘ I desire to be thankful, neighbor Jones, the jthat the knight of the lather-brush and hair- had, therefore, cited him into an Ecclesiastical lishment with it, introduces it to his friends, and lie told Ills landlord that times being so bad, be
We ask our gracious Father
To guard us while wo rest.
barrel soon run low as the bung hole. I had to oil was absent, the thought suddenly struck Court for this heresy, where ho was condemn says (poor follow !) that he, too, is married, and couldn’t raise the money at all, and, dashing a
go to work again—and now I am a happy man, him that now was an opportunity for a joke— ed. The curate then appealed to the highest has got a home. It’s false. He is not married : bundle of hank notes on'the table,' ‘there,’ said
My children all behave well; for I didn’t for be it known that ‘ long Dan,’ although short ecclesiastical tribunal in the State—tlie Queen he has no home. And he soon finds it out. he, ‘ that’s nil I cun pay.’ The money, wns
POPULAR im DING. sir.
—, tlie land
play , rich long enough to spoil ’em. My oldest in years, is long in limb and long in fun—but in Council—whereupon, the judgment of the He’s in the wrong box: bnt its too late to get taken tip and counted by Mr.
son goes a representative from our town; and BO many plans of a comical character arose lower court was reversed; mainly through the out ot it. ■ He might as well hope to escape lord, who said, ' why this is twice as much as
Fhiloiopliy and Independence.
from his coflin. Friends can congratulate him, you owe ! ’• ‘ Daiig’ee, giv* it to me again,’ said
my daughters are all well married. Some
‘ You can’t make me believe that folks who times they tell me they wish I would not work spontaneous, as it were, in his mind at one influence of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s and he has to grin and bear it. They praise the farmer, ‘ I’m dashed if 1 aii’l a took it out
liave their five thousand dollars a year, a’nt so hard ; but I say to ’em, *‘ I’ve learnt wisdom time, that he was for the moment at a loss to opinion. This drew from the bishop of Exe the house, the furniture, the cradle, tho-iiuw of the wrong pocket!’ ”
any happier than I am,’ said farmer Joaes to by experience—let them be idle that like it.— know which tq choose. And while in this mo ter, a fierce remonstrance and assault against Bible, the newer baby; and tlien bid the ‘for
mentary quandary, there came in at the door the English Primate, for the heterodoxy of his
.Scare Crows.—About the time corn is
his neighbor Bond.
Here I’ll dig, till you have to dig a new home one of Queen Victoria’s- most lawful subjects, religious ideas, and an assurance, that if Can tune’ and him who ‘husbands’ it good morning?
I ‘ Well, then' I shan't try,’ said neighbor forme.’”
springing up, go where you will, you may see
As
if
lie
had
known
a
good
morning
since
lie
with a stiffness of limb that would have done terbury should come into Exeter, to institute
Bond, very quietly knocking the ashes out of
‘ But neighbor Bond,’ said Jones, ‘ it makes credit to the main-mast of a seventy-four’s the Rev. Mr. Gorham, he, ihe Bishop of the and that gilded ‘ fortune’ were declared to be ray babies, nr what will do as much good, hat,
his pipe, and wiping bis mouth for a draught
pants, coat, &c., stuffed with straw, cords sus
one.
of cider: ‘ If any man likes to think Provi me mad to see them ruffled shirt gentry there man-of-war, and a dickey that the wearer must latter See, would oppose the former in every
pended from tho fences, stakes nnd poles, or
Take
another
cose.
A
young
woman
is
in
Boston,
with
their
white
wristbands
over
certainly have jumped into from n licutanant possible way, and refuse to hold communic.adence has dealt over hard with him, he may
their hands, walking by the market, so stately in her majesty’s life-guards. With a short tion with a man of Gorham’s particular be smitten with a pair of whiskers. Curled hair bundles of straw dangling or resting gracefully
have the comfort of ifi for all me.’
never before had such a charm. She sets her nnd mi\ju8tically in the boughs of some neigh
‘There.is no getting round you, neighbor like, as if they were afraid my breath would snappish percussion tone of voice, that would lief. •
cap
for them ; they take. The delighted whisk boring tree.
spoil
llieir
new
broadcloth.
Don’t
it
raise
ytftir
undoubtedly, in any place but Vermont, have
“ This is a pretty quarrel ns it stomls.” The
Bond,’ said farmer Jones; ‘ but I tell you now,
NoWf farmers, allow me to suggest that in
ers
make
an otter, first one, and then the other,
old
Adan>,-neighbor
Bond
?
’
------''
caused a barber to jump out of his 'Shoes, lie Archbishop of Canterbury is backed by all the
honestly, shouldn't you bo willing to leave off
the place of all ibis, you will simply dissolve
profl'eriiig
themselves
both
in
exchange
for
bur
‘ Not'n bit, man—not a bit. I often look exclaimed:
evangelical clergy, who think it too much of a
working, and take fifty thousand dollars, if it
about five table sikjodsI'uI of tar in boiling water.
over my shoulder at them, and laugh, ns I say
‘ Fellow, shave me quick, and shave me Roman Catholic doctrine, to teach that baptism one heart. The dear miss is overcome with When it stops boiling, poor in your com, (about
were offered you ? ’
magnanimity,
closes
the
bargain,
carries
home
to
m3'eeif,
“
When
a
man
has
nothing
to
do,
it
smooth 1 Demme.’
can perform the miracle of regeneration in an
‘ Very likely I might—for as Aunt Betty
six quarts,) drain off the water and stir in one
‘ YTe-e-s s-i-r,’ drawled out ‘ long Dan,’cross infant; while the bishops of Exeter, London, her prize, shows it to pa and ma, calls herself pint of gypsum. It is now ready for planting.
says, “ there is a great deal of liuman nature must be a great comfort, to think he is of so
engaged
to
it,
thinks
there
never
wns
such
a
much
consequence.’”
ing
the
room
at
the
same
time
with
two
strides,
nnd others in England and Scotland, are for
in man; ” but I hope the temptation won’t
‘ Well, neighbor Bond, you are- a' happy and peering in among the multiplicity of shav instant regeneration by water and the Spirit— pair of (whiskers) before, and in a few weeks The corn thus prepared is against the 'tost* of
come in ray way,—for I shouldn’t be as happy man.
the crow, and not only of the crow, but the
For
my
part,
1
don’t
like
to
Jin
lorded
ing tools, to be enabled to select a cup com nothing less. As a corollary of Ihe question, they are married. Married ? Yei', the world black bird, oliicken, and all other fowls which
a man as I am now.’
call them so, and we will. Wlml is Ihe result ?
over.’
mensurate
with
the
importance
of
the
occasion.
the
latter—the
Piiseyile
section
of
the
Church
‘ You wouldn’t be obliged to work then,
‘ Lorded over ! Heaven help tliee, man !— Taking a large two quart basin, that happened —denounce the lay iiibuhal (presided over, as A short honeymoon, and then the unlucky dis the scare crow will not keep off. Try.
neighbor.’' •
[Phila. Dollar Newspaper.
We
lord it over lliem ! I should like to know to be standing on n shelf, ‘ long Dan ’ placed it is, by the Queen, and constituted of many of covery that they are as unlike as chalk and
' No, and if t was not obliged to work I
cheese,
nnd
not
to
be
made
one,
though
all
the
wh.at
measure
they
can
carry,
if
the
honest
therein, a piece of new soft, brown bar-soap, her laic advisers) and loudly pronounce the
shouldn’t work; and then I’m sure J shouldn’t
Fleasurks, OF tloUE. The beneficenl
yeomanry of the country have a mind to vote and pouring in about a tea-cup full of hot wa ,thc doctrine, that all control over the Church priests in Christendom {ironounce them so.
be contented. I have had a bit of experienee
ordination of Divine Providence is, that Itome
[Burritt’s
Christian'Citizen..
against
them
!
The
honeot,
hardworking
men,
ter, he soon formed lather enough—of about should be in the hands alone of Church digni
this way, Mr. Jones ; though I never was over
should form our character. Tho first object of
and above rich. I’ll fell you my experience. who take a newspaper home, and read it with the flavor and consistency of an egg of doubt taries. This, of course, is-coraing back to the
A Truthful Answer. Bunkum, in the our parents should be to make hoitte interesting.
Dick Brown and I (you' know rich Dick candid minds in the bosom of industrious fam- ful reputution—to do the scouring of an Irish old Cutliolio reyime, such as it was before the old North .Slate, is undoubtedly the healthiest, It is a bad sign whenever children Imve to
days of Henry VIII., and aims at doing away spot on earth; and it was on t'uat account wuiidgr from tlie purentid roof for. amusement.
Brown) were boys together, a couple of as poor ilies-^thesc are the men to save the nation, waslierwoman for two weeks.
,
‘ A re you re-a-dy ? ’ says Dan.
with Ihe ‘‘Jlefendership of the Faith,” which that some ‘dower country gentlemen ’ were Provide pleasure for them around their qwn ■
and as merry fellows as ever capered to " Yan when the nation is in danger.
■
‘
I
am
proud
of
mif.
'St.aUwW,
si'r;
and
I’ll
try
‘Y'es, demme,’replied the ‘ Wood ’ with an has been for three hundred years, such a con surprised one day to see a Buiikumite at work fireside, and among themselves. Tho excellent
kee Doodle.” Dick and I never Mad but one
fightj though we were alw.ays together, and to use my power well. There are good folks aristocratic toss of the liciid, ‘ hand Id-aw wish spicuous hlaKon of the Sovereigns of England. opening an oininou4' looking ‘hole in the Leigh liicliniond pursued this plan, Had a mu
that, Aunt Betty has often told me, was all among the rich as well as the poor. It makes to see-aw hif you dommed Yankees know ’ow See what a great fire a little spark kindleth! ground.’ Of course they inquired what he seum in his liouse, and exerted o'very nerve to
Here is the grand fabric of the Anglican was about.
owing to the sinful uplifting of my nature.A a man neither better nor worse lobe a gentle to shave.’
interest his little flock. A love of home is one
‘ I ra-a-tlier guess you’er jist from Canada,’ Church about to be abattered against the inno
sick gentleman came to our house on horse man, provided he baS a-taste for it. If the
of the greatest safeguards in Ihe world to man.
‘ Digging a grave, sir.’
gentry,
as
you
call
’em,
vote
for
what
is
fair.
exclaimed
‘
long
Dan.’
cent soul of a baby. There will bo a melee ot
back, and father told one of us boys to go to
‘ Digging a grave ! YVliy, I thought people Do you ever see men who delight in their own
I’ll vole with them ; hut if (hey want to vole
‘ Well, yes: hi came down by tha caas, but mitres and crosiers shortly, oj*r the way, wliich didn't die ojlen up hero—do they ? ’
the tavern and buy some gin for him.
firesiiies, lulling about in taverns or saloons ?
‘The tavern was three-quarters of a mile off, for any thing that will oppress tlie people, I hif hi Qould honly ’ad me hone way hi should will*remind the world of Ihe fine old dogmati
Iinplanl this sentiment early in a child; it is a
‘
Oh
no,
sir—they
never
die
but
once
I
’
the road lay through a pokerish bit of wood, guess they’ll find they an't of so much conse ’ave preferred-aw the stemaw, but to your busi cal doings of the rriodimval times. “ Regenera
‘ They never asked that questiuii ‘ but once.’ mighty preservative against vice.
quence
as
tliey
think
they
are.
Let
the
up
ness, fellow,, for hi ’aye no time to lose with tion ” and “ No Regenoration,” will be ns nota
and it was beginning to be dark. My brother
Mrs. Swissheira, of tlj^Pittsburgli Visiter,
The tiikune ok Nimrod.—The explora
ble warcries, as were “ Trnnsubstantiation ”
Jim had a parcel of “ raw, bead and bloody starts among ’em enjoy their fine clothes, ns vulgaw people.’. ,
‘ Neow, don’t open yeoiir eyes or mcoulh and “ Con.subslanliation,” in Ibe good ^old tions of Mr. Layard among the ruins'of ancient switches Mr. Clay in thlsMyle 1
hone ” stories told him, and ho didn’t altogether little Sammy does his rattle ; and if they have
Niiievuli have brought.to light tbo throne. On
“ Mr. Clay insist* that tUl the men in tbe
like the notion of going. You must know, a mind to take the trouble, lot them tell forty agin,’ exclaimed ‘ long Dan,’ passing the largo times.— [Boston Museum.
which Nimiod sat 8000 years ago. It is com North are in duty bound to aid in calchii)"
neighbor Jones, that, man and boy, I have al lies a week (o hide that their great grandTatlf- lather brush over the Cockney's face at the
A Stent. Reader, pcriiaps you never posed of metal and ivery, richly wrought mid runaway slaves. We are glad ho does not inways been over and above willing to be fa^ve er made leather breeches for a living. What same time, like a scrub-broom over a picketby pruiy, as they call it. So I says to Jim, do 1 care? Can’t I know that I am the'hap- fence, ‘ don’t open yer eyes, or fur-boUnd cav heard of the boy who had a stent, (as the carved. The rings of a large curtain, by which clmlc the women, for we should hate to fie
looking as fierce as a bullet all the time, “ Now pier of the two? An’t I as free? And have ity, agin ’till I’m through, and if you don’t then phrase is down east) to mow three acres of it was separated from the State apartments, called out in n frosty morning with a depart
Jim, an’t you ashamed to be scared ? I had not I as much weight in the Government ns acknowledge, that big fish can sometimes even grass in as many days? Presuming you hayo. have been found in a slate of preservation.— ment of tbe kennel) and sent on Ihe track of
get shaved in Vermont, you kin jist set “ long not, we will relate it. On the first morning he Everything indicates the destruction of the pal some |)oor old woman with a baby in her arms,
just as lief go through that ’ere wood, as to go they have ? ’
‘ You talk like a book, Mr. Bond; but after Dan ” down as “ done brown,” will yer ? But viewed the field. Pooh, (said he) I can mow ace by fire; and the throne seems partially or any other half-starved wretch, who might
to bed,” My father laughed, and looked sort of
it in two days; so he played that day. The fnsed by beat. No human remains have as be running for that liberty, we would nOt ex
mischievous, I thought. “ Well, well, suppose all, I don’t like to see their carriages and foot mind one thing, don’t ye open yer mouth.’
This precaution, offered on the part of the next morning ho looked at it again, and after yet been discovered.—[Transcript.
you go then,” said he. He might as well have men rolling by my old hay cart.’
change fur a considerable number of lives such
‘Very likely, very likely, neighbor Jones{ joker, however, was eptirely unnecessary, for scratcliing his head and ruminating a short
shot me dead as to have said them words.^But
as the one we have. We hope our male friend*
R
everknd
anecdote
.
—The
following
an
for
as
Aunt
Betty
says,
there
is
a
great
deal
brush after brush-fulL of the strong alkaline time on the subject, he came to the conclusion
thinks I to myself, “Jim’ll crow, and Dick’ll
will all'gel nice, new, bras* oollars fa*ten«d on
ecdote
of
human
nature
in
man.’
is
related
of
Father
Haynes,
a
popular
mixture was applibd with a rapidity and a that if ho worked ‘ riglit smart,’ ho <»uld ac
laugh, so I may ns well stand to my word.”—
their necks, with their owners’ name engraved
good-will, that would have done credit to the complish Ills task in one day ; so he spent Uiat mulatto minister, who preached in Munchester thereon, when iliiiy have aektipwledged Ihe obIt was but a boy’s motive, neighbor Jones;
“FityhitiFajiBly.’’
shafts of one of Taunton’s patent separating day as lie had the day hofore. On the morn in 1B19:—
ligatioiir; and assumed the duties ^ pointers
but if you’ll show me the man who was never
A man falls into embarrassments, snya the fisli-bone machines. Leaving the large rolls ing of tiic third and last day, he arose late, and. ' ■'* H9 was preaching one warn* summer day and setters.”
governed by just such a motive, in the way of
-politics, business and such like, I will tell you N. Y. Tribune, which ultimately overwhelm of yellow lather running down- the cockney’s it was near ten o’clock before he reached the bn his favorite theme of repentance and free
Pork EatiNo. The Jews, Turks, Arabians,
that man is one in five hundred. Well, off I him in bankruptcy or drive him into roguery neok, both behind and before, like the suit field. Alter casting bis eyes over it, he began grace, when he looked over 'his spectacles and
scampered barefoot, over the hard, frosty and crime. Ho was yesterday respected, influ rolling surf coming through the sea-weeds at to doubt whether he could aooomplisb his task saw that about one half of his audience wore and all they wlio avoid blood, and •wine’a'flesh,
ground, seeing a witch on evety black stump, ential and supposed to be affluent, and his fam Capo Ann, ‘ long Dan' suddenly recollected in onp day : Ihe field looked cohsiderably larg asleep. Closing his big bible with a slap that are inflnitely mqre free from disease than the
and a ghost In every bush. I bought my gin, ily were treat^ and treated themselves acoord- that his ‘ raaier ’ was in the next room.
er than it did Ibe day previous. He stretched made the whole audience start, and throwing Christians; more especially do they escape
and was back to father’s gs quick as a patent ingly; but to-day he is disgraced and steered
After impatiently wailing, stamping and himself under a shade tree to reflect on the his ‘ specks ’ in his peculiar way upon his fore those opprobria of the m^ical art, eerofsda,
shuttle. I guess the gentleman knew how the clear of—without resources or prospects—very foaming witji rage, for about five minutes, for subject: presently he lieard the dinner horn— head, be exelaimod—‘ Here I have been offer gout, consumption and madness. The Turks
case stood; for he took out a four-pence and likely in prison aiid exposed to ignominious the. return of the Yankee barber—the power- it was noon I ^e jumped up, swung the sytiie ing you'salvution withoul money and without eat great quantities of honey and pastry, and
gave it to nae with a smile. My quarrel with punishment. “ Vile wretch ! ” say the milljon; hil alkaline liquid meanwhile working its way over his shoulder, and turned his race home price, and you go to steep over it. If 1 were much sugar c they also eat largely and are in
Dick Brown was about this four-pence. I tell “ it is good for him, but we must pity his poor through the eye-lids—the victim finu% with a ward, muttering to himself, that he wa’n’t a to offer you six penco apiece there wouldn’t dolent, yet do nut suffer from dyspepsia, as
you money always has its evils. 'The first family.”
yell that would have made a hyena blnsli, and going to kill himself if the grass never got be a sleepy eye among you.’ ”
The swine-fed natives of
Chrisliun* do.
Certainly we must pity them—pity all who a few kicks on the surrounding furniture, gave mowed; and that he’d be darned to dornation if
money I ever got made me insolent. I showed
Taste for Latin.—We cannot tell why it Christendom sulfur more devasUliona from a
Dick my four-pence, and called him a poor rag- suflier. They heed pity, and there is no dan a leap for the wash sink, where as fortune there was a man in the six couatiea, that could is, but there is a taste iuherit in Yaukeodoni, painful luburoular disease of the bowels (dys
muffln.
ger that we shall pity them too much. But the would have it, stood a pail of pure cold water, mow that confounded big piece of meadow in
to dabble in tbo dead langoages. Nobody entery) than from any other cause. Under
‘ Dick knocked me down; and we didn’t impression convepred of the innocence of the which he, with a dexterity that under the cir onb day. So after he had oaten bis dinner he seems exempt from it. The veriest school myown observation, and in my own experi
speak for a fortnight. We made up afterwards; fallen man’s family and their unmerited expo cumstances, must have been painfully amusing, went out to play as usual.—[Schoharie Hep.
boy, as soon as he can master tlie I.atin Gram ence, those persons who absiaiu from swine’s
and Dick often went with me to look at the sure to want and ignominy, is often very far dashed about his eyes, ears, nose, moulli and
mar,
interlards his themes with Latin quota flesh and bluo<i are infinitely more healthy and
silver bit 1 had locked up in my little box;— from the truth.
neck, until Ihe soap-suds were entirely romov
The Secret of Lonoevitv.—.The means tions, and Daniel Webster dedicates his speech free from humors, granular diseases, lil^-spqpsia
In fact, half the men who are loathed as drag ed; then rushing into the hotel, which was known, so far, of promoting longevity, have
Dick and I went to 'praniice afterwards—he
to the unread tiiousands of bis constituents, in and consumption ; while in those districts, aad
tp. a sfiop keeper, and I to a blacksmith. We ging down their families to shame and destruc only separated frum the barber-sbop by a thin been usually coaoontrated in short, pithy say Latin. Doting affectioa engraves it upon the among those classes of men where the' fii^
both got up in the world, and began to look tion, are really themselves dragged down by partition, with bis dickey flapping about his ings—as, “ Keep your head cool, and your feet tombstone of its love, and States inscribe it makes the chief article of diet, tubercle iia all Ha
upon a four-penny bit as a very small conoern. those families—driven to bankruptcy, shame ears, like the wet foresail of a brig in distress, warm
“ 'Work nutob, and eat little,” ato., just u{)OD their coat-of-arm*. Our own State seal forms of eruptions, aoru fogs, had egma tad ahDick turned out the more prosperous of the and crime by the thoughtles* and basely selfish he belched forth:
as if the whole science of human life could be is embellished with a Latin motto, Ihe amount scessBs luoxt prevail. It i* « renwxkahlf. cqu*two. He’s got his country seat and bis car extravagance of wife and children. Let a
* Landlord, where’s that long, spindle- gummed up apd brought out io a few words, of which, we are ashamed to say, we do not cidence, that Prince Edward’s Island hu a
riage, and has sent ten. bojw to college; but I man be In the way of receiving considerable shanked barber, that bat just been serving me while its great principles were kept out of.sight. know, though we believe wa have enquired it climate exactly similar to Great Brilian, yet
would bet a beaver that he’d be glad to go moqey and property in his hands, and his fami such ha rasoally oapei ?. Just tell me ware e One of the best of these sayings is the one giv out of some pf our moro learned frioQds> but the inhabitants are not eonsumptive, aeilhw la
bpA to the time when he knocked me down ly can rarely be made to comprehend and real bis hand hi’ll shoot ’im has hi would ba dog.’ en by an Italian in bis hundred and sixteenth we have forgotten what it is. And now it it the pig there cultivated.—[Parry m Diet.
abwit the foar-peoee. He has got into a dread- ize that there is any limit to bli abilities to give
* Tha barber is a short nmo,’ replied the year,, qflto Wing asked the means ^bis living proposed thatthaN^tioaal Bloqumeqtat Wash
Mutton’s Babt. Tim Boston Cbqimerelal
ful uneMy «ray-.-4hhika hb baa got a thousand and spend. Fine dresses and ornaments for landlord,-j and was called aiyay to .his family, so long, repli^ with that improvisation for ington be adorned with a Latin inscription,
Gazette relates a laughable anecdote of AihMmpfaiala that naver-oome near him, and that wife and daughters; spending money and about two hours since, on, account of sickness, which his country io remarkajble:
which not on* in five hundred of the people of blard, the ^Frenohmon at wboee htase Ihe
to sona ar* going to bring him to the ahns broadcloth for ^peful soas-r-costly parties ev and baa not been in his shop tiace; but what
“ Wlisn bmtpcy, of the host I sst,
the country 0^ the persons who contribute (had* Duke of Orleans boarded while at Boston.—
boosa
And dry sod wsnu I keop my feet;
ery now and thei^ and ri^dier furniture aad were you saying of “ ^tin<ile-ihaM^ t ” ’
for its ereetion, ean read I Wa c*n ovatlook Arablard wa* a' toilor. Having made a pair of
1 screen mj heed flrom sun end rain,
iHe ha* some raasoa for that, poor man j for more of it at all times—thhseiare a few of...
^ Hi*VA nAV**r Kaaii an
kS..
the
Hi’ve never been ■© biasuM bin
my life,’
And let few cores perplex my hrein.”
this ioelioalioa in tbe yyprieat scbool-boy, for
Uiey are a set of smpe gmOca, sure enoughs— blind drams on “ the loyerpors ” means which, remarked Urn cockney ; ‘ hi met bin the barberThe foHofring is about the b^I theory of the, we ooufos* to an itebiug that way in our own pantaloons for* Mr. Lamb, tidt forgettiag the
ArA nArnAtiiailv
in AA.tmn.
a Ksm____i_____i_ .1_______.. .*
Wey aever amW kUy money, pfooc htdsl how are
perpetually in
actioa. M“ fl
Q, wbat’a a
bim- shop
ban helongated patent specimen of the matter; Every man is bom with a oeiialn stock schoolrboy days, albeit we knew marvellous name of his cn*tbmer,'lto went Into Ihe market,
ahouldtheyknowthe’wortbarUi? They don’t dred dpllafs to a man doing such business ? ” is ghost of ha contemptible decked bean-pole, of vitality, which cannot be increased, but may little Latin, and we can forgive even Daniel and taking bold 'of»leg of eiuMon, Inquired of
the butcher—‘‘Vaf ydueaM dIsP "Yhnt is
take to bo^, and their father makes ’em go tlw in^nant question in cue of any ^einur or and sUtod hi wished to see bif hi oonld get ba
be husbanded. With this stock be may live
eonsthneats mut,ton.” “Hu, monton, la 111 Veil, vat yl*u
ftotugh oollege, for the name sa'tt—whsit can remonstraneo on bis part. Nat one of t^m doewt tbAvci by ha YedMe, wbisn the mfed- fast or slow—mav live extensively or inUnsive- Webster for making his
the poorfeUswa do atitb their dms, without ioould .bear Ip disgrace bim by earpias a dollar • for-notbing himpudent bupstart bof ba higoo- ly—Bsay draw bis little amount of life over a woadar at his profound knowledge, and pussla call' do tnontonli baby 7*^ The bnteker mtheir brains to find out wh*t ha is driviiw ft,
they have a high ^ aow and them ? We ought |l^y cimldq’(,a9 out pbabhily drea^, (pf
iwinu* ad the bairdaoitjr to buffteu h» belief Isrgd space, or narrow in into a cootosotod one t but we never will forgivq,the Nationa) Monu «wefed,'“latob.“ “Odff* exelalmed Mto-lhtaehiqah, “ dat fs him t Monefour Imtob ii d« 'ver
to hare a deal of eompaaeion aad charity fon hi* pr^t woujd suffer, f*
ibat e toouVjl sAqtw m to. my wtisfstedkm.’
but when Ais slock is oxhaMted, h* ha* no ment Association if they pibblason that mooVi- m«n rat for I whIm dt panlahM I*
the tkli,.neigfabof Jon^ 1 was gwng to tell; : Thay aan’t see bow • man wbo can get dis* Had be pp *' blMk; froQk.eoet <* ’ inquimd more. He'who lives extensively, dtlnks pure ment whh any sueh lingo. It i* to aoeMMOMF
4,.
,11,,
'aboat Dick's hoase sod frirsitttio; I hsd a conoia ia<bank heed aver bo sboel of osoaey or tbe.todtordi.
tirator, avirids all ioioaaatoiy disoosee, exerdt- nile the deads of no mmam stotosaton, butiof Tho edilMH eP th»<I maaUf' litolairp.JB*'>^re^ Saiaof mosey, so 1 thought Fd tiim, •tiagy ia.iptteg ik ilMbi* talk of diffiouhie*
f Ye*, e had.'
> .
e* sufficiently bnt bbl' labiMously, ia^ges no s.ptoin, AmPTHum rewhitoAbMhosqi country-' zelle oay* shelttoildta doe* hestfoiMr am*n
ffMMkmsn toa'Jl gave ap business, and bosgbl «r bdrdjfWMB.tkoy r^cd u customary fobks,
‘ Was he very tall ? ’
exhotMting passion*, foods on norexciUpgqiate- mygi knpxt no man of Latin t^n the |Iohbn- « nest of.-«wsagfo ioid, aa *Uow * ■UMimHh
two h;ki»sa*c| s t4fc...u»)#asfldisi and oidled intended to scrip tlwiv dmftfiOa hi* pane or
(lEf *»**.’
■
,
old Angled
npt wbMkers lo'Mm her.
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land, Waterville; Chorleil iL^'wrencer Fidfffeld; ' Tqg.Ddo THAT TRIED TO ScARE A LoffoCattloAuHs and Fair
which were npon and under the sink''and on
Of tlie North K«nn«boo AcrletiltniiU And Uortloultaml
Uortl
Society, James Wall, Winslow ; Otis B. Crosby, Albi YIOTITB.
Tlie Williamsburgh Times is re
the cook-stove. The house was filled with
to )>e holdi At Wnterrlile.DD TneitUy Bnd Wedneadaj, Gotoon ; Thomas Eldridge, Belgrade.
■ '' '
sponsible for the following anecdote :
her 2d imd dd, 1860.
smoko, but not set on fire. None of tho fami
Leather,.Boots, and Shoes. Alfred Wins
In the town of Chatham, Colu mbia countv,
PREMIUMS.
ly were injured, thougli the shock was very
Hortet.—Best stallion, #5 ; 2d best 4—best low, Waterville; Andrew Archer, Fairfield; lived a venerable form dog, welllclfown for liis
ofvMhe stray cattle
Severe open all. Their escape is truly sipgu- breeding mare 8 : 2d best 2—4)681 three-years Wm. L. Maxwell,' Waterviljo ; David Hans- faithfolness ■» care-t
'lvig> .‘ Wer4Iire(|i(^W fotihd l^ut the prem
con;, AlUoil t Btuben ,Jqqes^ Fm^ffeld. /'
old'
Colt
2;
2d
Jieit
f-l-best
2
yeaff
odd
colt
21
Inf;
On Butter and 'Cheese. J. Purringtoh, ises of hiK totteter. R dfiiitnced that in laying
2d best 1—best yearling colt 2; 2.(1 b.est 1.
Neat Ca^U.—Best bull, not under. 2 years Fairfield ; Jose^ Mafston, Waterville ; E. G. out the Railroad from Hudson to Stockbndge,
Toudrefte.
Wje ct^ratolqte tbu farmers of (bis ^vicinity ojd, 5 ; 2d 4; 3d 3. Best do. under 2 years Pratt, Fairfield ; William Basset, Winslow; the track was carried through the farm near
the house of Tray’s owner; and p^efi its jDpti->'
that So ghod An opportunity iS offered fhebi for o1d 4r;2d at3d:l.! Bub ball ^ijaff 2 ; 2d 1. £. P. Doe, China.
On Fruit. Eph. Maxham, Waterville; Ch. pletion the shrill whistle, terrible'staortihi^'imd
Best stock cow 4; 2d ^ ; 8d 2; 4th 1. Best
testing tills article of manure. Those .among
dairy cow 4; 2d 8; 8d 21 4th 1. Best 2 year H. Keith, Winslow; Samuel Taylor, Fairfield; j'nrions rumbling of the Iren Horse* ratitinr its
them who are foremost in the improvements old heifer 3, 2d 2; 3d 1. Best 1 yr, old do 2; E. W. Hutchinson, Winslow ; Sam’l Bowman, way along the track was one morning heard by
Fairfield.
Watchful Tray, who eagerly sprang down to
now progressing, have already discovered the 2d 1. Best heifer calf 2; 2d 1.
On Miscellaneous Articles. Lucius Doolit tbe crossing
ng ite seek ont thh fntrader. On came
Best yoke of oxen 4; 2d 8 ; 3d 2 ; 4th 1.
necessity of looking beyond their own farms
tle, Waterville; Joseph Burgess, Fairfield; the thundering train, but unterrifled Tfay
“
“
1
year
old
steers
3;
2d
2;
3d
1.
for the means of bringing their fields to such a
J. B. Sburtleff, Winslow; Joseph Pearson, Stood ready, and when near, commenced a fu
“ “ 2
“
“
2; 2d 1.
state ns will render agriculture profitable.—
Waterville; Joshua Nye, Fairfield.
■
rious attack upon it, springing and snapping at
“ pair steer calves 2 ; 2d 1.
Few of them have ever tried pondrelte, even Best team of oxen from any one town, not less
Plowing Match, "r. O. Saunders, Water the wheels; but unlncxily laying his head in
as an experiment. Many who have tried it, than 10 yoke, 10; 2d 8; 8a 6. Best team of ville ; Franklin Blackwell, Winslow ; Watson such a position that his ear was thrown upon
in those sections where it is easily oblainedi steers, from one town, not less than 10 yoke, Holway, Anson Bates, Fairfield; Josiah Mor the track before the wheels and was severed
rill, G^rge Shorey, Waterville.
iq an instant: with a dismal yell poor Tray
consider its use highly profitable. It is' exten 3 years old and under G, 6; 2d 4., Best draw
On Household Manufactures. Mrs. J. R. turaed to escape, when, luckless fate, bis Util
ing yoke of oxen 4; 2d 3.
sively used on mahy of the best farmk and Persouji who enter dairy eowa for prrmiam Nlllbe reqtdred, In Loomis, Mrs. J. PeTcival, Mrs.
Maxham, was thrown in a similar position and curtailed
plantations in the country. Mr. Webster pur- giring khe amount of batter luid milk, to itato the feed aaeti oows Mrs. T. B. Marston, Mrs. P. Follansbee) Mrs. with as little ceremony. Poor Tray returned
ohases a supply every spring, and pronounces rcceired. Stetemente will bo required of those who enter year* E. H. 'Scribner, Mrs. Phebe Thompson, M«. home with'accelerated speed, loudly protesting
lings and ealTe8,a8 to how they bare been fed and TMred, and of 0. MarstoD, Mrs. R. T. Davis, Miss Agnes
against the ruthIeS8qes8;of iPipgfess.
it a most valuable manure. The only, reason their age in months.
Moor, Miss Siisan Smith, Mrs. C. J. Wingate,
Plowing
Match,
Best
work
with
4
oxen
why our farmers have not tried it for them
Criminal Cases. At the late term of tbe
Mrs. J. R. Hanson, Mrs. S. Stark, Mrs. B. K.
selves, is the difficulty of 'obtaining it. Mr. 4; 8d 8. Beit work with single teams 8 ; 2d 2. Scribner, Mrs. C. Gardner, Mrs. R. B. Thurs District Conit’ boldeil In this - city, the follow
Sheep. _ Best flock of ewes, 10 or more, 8; ton, Mrs. J. Marsfon, Mrs. C. Dow, Mrs. L. ing persons were convicted of criminal offenc
Dihgley, by procuring a supply which ho offers
2d, 2. Best buck, 2 ;. 2d, I. Best flock of Ricker, Waterville ; Mrs. Wm. C. Basset, Mrs. es, comprising the whole number brought to
in small quantities at manufacturer’s price, has iambs, 10 or more, 2. i
F. Paine, Mrs. J. W. Britton, Mrs. J. Eaton, trial:
given them an opportnnity of which we trust
Swine. Best boar, 2; 2d, 1. Best breed Mrs. M. S;'Drummond, Winslow ; Mrs. E. G.
Benj. P. Philbrook, for cheating by false
none will fall to avail themselves—sufficiently ing sow 2 ; 2d, 1. Best liitei' of pigs, 6 or Pratt, Mrs. S. Taylor, Mrs; N. Totmnn, Fair- pretences.
'
. ■
‘
John Keene, for disturbance of a religious
at least for an cxpeiiiucnt. The farmer who, more, 2 ;'2d, 1.
field ; Mrs. G. Ricbanlson, Mrs. J. Taylor,
Poultry. Best lot of turkeys raised by one
in the present stage of agricultural progress, person, not less than 10, 2; 2d, 1. Best lot of Belgrade ; Mrs. H. Jaquitb, Albion; Mrs. J. meeting.
Rufus Hewett, John Sawtelle and G. W.
uses no manure but the natural product of the native barn yard fowl raised by one person, 12 B. Clifford, Mrs. C. Hinds, Sebasticook.
Com. of Arrangements. Geo. Wentworth, Smith, for conspiracy to cheat.
barnyard, will soon bo enquiring for better or more, 1. Best lot of Cochin.China or Wm. Pearson, Richard H. Clifford, Water
The above cases, after conviction by the ju
business. High and large crops are coming Shankhae fowl raised by-one person, not less ville ; Frederick Paine, C. G. Green, Wins ry, were carried up to the Supreme Court, up
on exceptions.
so decidedly in fashion, that every sensible titan three, 1. Best lot of Dorking or black low ; Thomas Conner, John Otis, Fairfield.
Spanish raised by one person, not less than
Marshals.
Joseph' Marston, Waterville ; . Seth Noble—convicted upon three indict
farmer will find it for his interest, for once at three, 1.
ments for breaking and entering, in tbe night
Asa B. Bates, Fairfield.
least, to “ follow the fa'shion.”
Cropt. Best acre of winter wheat, not less
tioM, the stores of John Totman and Ezra B.
E. H. Scribner, )
The' poudrette of the Lodi Company is than 20 bushels per acre, 8; 2d, 2. Best acre
Isaiah Marston, ^Trustees. Bla(:kwell, of Cliiiton, and comtnitthig larceny
therein, was sefitenccd to imprisoniDent in the
doubtless the best that can be found. This is' of Spring wheat, not less than 16 bushels per
R. K. Drummond, )
acre, 8; 2d, 2. Best acre of winter rye rais'
Slate Prison for six years.
the kind Mr. Dingley offers for sale.
ed on plowed land, 2 ; 2d, 1. Best acre of
Temperance triumphant in the nation
James Nickles, for an aggravated assault
Fire at Kendall’s Mills. A large new spring rye, 2 ; 2d, 1. Best acre of Indian al CAPITOL.—We accidentally met, this morn and battery upon his uncle—imprisonment in
corn, 3 ; 2d, 2; 3d, 1. Best acre of oats and
building, recently erected at Kendall's Mills, peas, one-third peas, 2. Best acre of oats, 2; ing, Mr. John H. W. Hawkins, the well known the county jail for GO days.
“ Baltimore Washingtonian,” who has just reEnos Crocker and Leonard Crocker, npon a
designed tor a Sash and blind factory, was des 2d, 1. Best acre of barley, 2; 2d, 1. Best returned from a lecturing tour at the "West and charge of stealing and killing a cow belonging
troyed by fire on Tuesday night, between 12 half acre of peas, 2; 2d) 1. Best half acre of ^uth. He related to us an incident which oc to Thomas Springer, pleaded guilty, and » ere
and 2 o’clock. It was partly filled with ma beans, 2; 2d, 1. Best half acre of potatoeS, curred last week at Washington, through bis sentenced to imprisonment in the county jail,
not less than 100 bushels, 3 ; 2d, 2. Best half agency—being the entire banishment of intox six months each.^[Kennebec Journal.
chinery, a single shaft of which was left mov
acre of Ruta Baga turnips 3. Best quarter* icating liquor from the Capitol—which will
ing, on account of high water. The fire took acre of Ruta Baga turnips, 2; 2d, 1. Best
‘ I wonder what has become of the snuffers,’
commend him more warmly than ever to the
in a part of the building farthest from the ma half acre of carrots, 3 ; best quarter acre of temperance community; and, in so far as it said Mrs. Johnson. ‘ I have bten looking for
chinery, where there has never been any fire- carrots, 2 ; 2d, 1. Best lot of winter apples^ may have effect towards pea'oeable legislation, theitt'all the evening and can’t find them,'high
nor low.’ Nobody could give her any infor
before; and so strong are suspicions that it not less than three kinds, and 1-2 bushel of he deserves the thanks of the whole country.
mation. After a while the hired Dutchman
each kind, 2 ; 2d, 1. Bust specimen of pears,
Mr
Hawkins
being
satisfied
from
appearance
Was the work of an iiicendiary, that two men 1. Best specimen of plums, three kinds, 1.
that liquor was sold somewbeie in the building, getting sleepy, commenced pulling off his bobts,
were arrested yesterday for examination.— Largest number of seedling apple trees raised notwithstanding assurances to the contrary, preparatory to gojng to bed. ‘ All dis day,’
There had been some misunderstanding among the present season, 2; 2d, 1.
he on Monday of last week searched out the said he, ‘ I dink I kot some little grabble stones
Entries for premimns on crops may'be made with the “ den of iniquity.” It was located in the cel in my pool. I kees I kit em out, now.’ ' He
those interested in the building. Reports are
Secretary, on or before the first Monday of January, and lar, in a place originally prepared for coal or turned up bis boot and poured ont the snuffers.
not sufficiently tangible to warrant in giving
most embrace tho foilowing items:—Ist, Nature of tho ashes, and was kept by a man named Butler,
further particulars. The loss is probably from soil, mentioning the previous crop; 2d, time; depth and
Lamentable Accident. We are indebt
from Texas, who obtained permission from tbe
cost of plowing! 3d, quantity, quality and method of Vice President, on application of certain hon ed to Mr. John T. Rowe for (he following ac
three to four thousand dollars.
applying manure, with cost of same; 4tii, cost of plant
orable Senators, to vend refreshments, ardent count of a most shocking accident which oc
Holder’s Magazine for May, a good num ing and cultivating the crop, and the amount of crop. spirits expressly prohibited. But when the curred at the Granite Quarry at Frankfort,
Manufactured Articlei. Best new improved veteran teetotaller called for “ oysters,” the April 27th:
ber, has been received. Call at Mathews’s
Mr. True Sanborn, of (he firm of T. San
and examine it: you will be sure to purchase. sward plow, 2; 2d, 1. Best new improved keeper unwittingly set a trap for liimself by in
seed plow, 2; 2d, 1. Best dozen scythes, 1. sinuating in a whisper that he also kept “ some born & Co., formerly of Meredith, N. H., while
Last Chance for a Good Picture !— Best dozCn hay forks, 1. Best single horse thing else.” Brandy was. then produced, which examining the quality of a stone at the Gran
Mr; S. Wing will soon close his Daguerreo sleigh, 2. Best sleigh or. “wagon harness, 1. Mr. Hawkins quietly bottled upi nnd with this ite Quarry, was instantly killed by-the prema
ture sliding of a large block of granite, weigh
type rooms and leave town : those who wish Best dozen calf skins, 1. Best specimen of “ evidence In bis pocket ” reported the fact to
sole leather, 1. Best half-dozen pairs of men’s Mr. Fillmore. On 'Wednesday last, the Vice ing some fifteen ori twenty tons. His head
for pictures must call immediately..........—......... thick boots, 1. Best dozen manure forks, 1.
and chest were literally crushed to atoms. By
President sent the Sergeant-at-arms to summon
Railway Times Guide.—This is a semi Best dozen shovels, 1. Best dozen hoes, 1, Butler before liim, when the fellow stoutly de this awful calamity a wife and family are be*
reft of a kind and affectionate husband, father,
weekly publication issued from the office of the Best dozen narrow axes, 1. Best improved nied that he had at any time violated his con son and brother. His loss will be severely
horse rake, 1. Best single horse wagon, 2. tract by keeping liquor—that he wn8“a6ot:e
Railway Times, Boston, which is designed to Best dozen sowed calf boots, 1. Best dozen
the business,” Ac. Mr. Hawkins now refresh felt in tlie community, as he-was a mair doing
furnish the very laietl information relative to ladies’ kid shoes, 1.. Best specimen of window
ed his jnemory by relating the “ oyster and extensive business and of undoubted integrity.
the running time of all (lie Railroads in New sash, 1. , Best do. panel doors, 1. Best do. brandy " incident, in a lone somewhat loUder
Do'wn East Racers. Tbe owners of the
England. It contains information which wilf cabinet work, 2. Best improved harrow,!. than a whisper, and 'exhibited tlie identical li horse ‘ State of Maine,’ which was sold to cerr
Dairy Products. Best butter, 25 pounds or quor purchased of him. Butler looked at this, tain Nrw York sportsmen, by James Jack of
be useful to all railroad travellers. Price one
more, 3 ; 2d, 2 ; 3d, 1. Best butter ina(]e in as if be wished he were back in Texas, and the P'lrlland, having challenged “ any horse in the
cent a single number, or one dollar a year.
June, 25 lbs., 3. ' Best cheese, 50 lbs. or more; Vide Presidept kindly gave him “ leave to
world ” to trot against him for 91000, Mr. Da
Temperance League.—The Gardiner 3; 2d, 2; 3d, 1. IVrittqn statements of the withdraw ” thither, or elsewhere. There is rius Lewis, of Hallpwel] Cross Roads, adver
manner
of
making
butter-and
cheese-wili'-be
now no liquor sold in the Capitol—thanks to tises he will take that bet, and match his horse
Fountain contains a- call for a meeting of the
required.
Ihe moral courage of Mr. Hawkins!—[Boston “ Young Indian Chief” against their nag, for
friends of Temperance, to be bolden at the
Household Manufactures. Best fulled cloth, Transcript.
one mile in harness, or one mile and repeat,
State Street Clmpel in Augusta, on the 17th 10 yds., 2 ; 2d, 1. Best wool flannel, 10 yds.,
“. on any track or. ice in this State, as soon us
H
on
.
J
eke
.
C
lemens
.
—This
Senator,
who
inst., for the purpose of forming a temperance 2d, .50. Best cotton and wool flannel, 10 yds.,
there is a chance to go.”
I. Best woolen carpeting, 2 yds. 2; best rag has gained some notoriety in New England, by
league for the County of Kennebec. .
do., 6 } ds., 1 ; 2d, .50. Best hearth rug, 1 ; his ignorance of factor}- life, writes to a friend
State of Things at Cuba.—The Paris
New Express.—^We have received from 2d, .50. Best two pairs inen’s half hose, wool, in Vermont under date of April 15, os/ollows: correspondent of the London Times learns from
“ It is my purpose to visit New England this “ undoubted authority,” that Spanish rule in
Boston various packages, through “ Cutting A .50: best 2 pairs worsted hose, .50. Best
woolen sha'wl, 11 2d, .50. Best worsted hood, spring or summer. I wish to show your New Cuba is regarded as extremely precarious.—
Co.’s Boston and Kennebec Express,” The
knit, .50. Best bed-spread, 1 ; 2d, .75. Best England girls that I am neither a dear ora tt- Lettws daily received in Paris from tbe wealth
line is through Bath, Gardiner and Augusta, to woolen yarn, one pound, .60. Best work bag, ger, as, judging from the letters they sometimes iest inhabitants'of Cnba, are said'to speak of
Waterville, Me. Mr. John A, Paine is the .50. Best lamp mat, worsted, .50. Best spe write me, I fancy they think I am, I wish al the prospects of the island in the most diseonrso to take by tlie band ns many of the officers aging terms, stating that tbe desire for separa
cimen of needle work, 1; 2d, .75; 3d, .50.
agent here.
Mantfre. To the person who shall prepare and poldiers of" the Ninth ” as I can ,meet.— tion flora tbe mother country is uni'veifMl'; tb'4t
Look carefuUjr, ye who go to Boston for 10 cords of i^ompost manure of the best quali I promise myself great pleasure from the trip.” it is-doubtful whether the troops now stationed
We bope'^Ir. Clemens will tarry a week or on the island would defend her aathority if
goods, at our Boston Directory. It is a guide to ty, at the least expense, a statement to be giv
en in writing of pnaterials and process,of man two in Lowell, and “ put up,” at a corporation menaced by an invasion from America'; and
most of the best dealers there.
boarding-house. Our word for it, he would not ihat inciueDf sneb an evenl the utmost that
ufacture, S4; 2d do., 8. ,
A GpOD Hit.—Some of tho dealers ip
Artiolea naiged above, must be manufactiired within again sneer at the fare of the operatives, or the free population would do would bie'''to’ re N
“dirty stuff” at Skowbegan recently bedaubed the limits of the qoojety, to entitle them to' n premium. compare their life with that pf his slaves. We main perfectly neutrbi in the 'pvent'of tbe 'hew
the front of the Clarion offlee—whereupon Mr. The Trasteee would sey, iii addition to the shove, that can assure the distinguished Senator from Al* force sent out from Spain making a show'of reabama that our New England girls War no sistancA' ■
.'.j p-, i-.
Littlefield belabors tbhm for drawing their por articles not bare enutosrated, if, preaenbed and tbqi^h^ iqalice, but will forgive his late disparaging
worthy, will receive gratuities: aisottbat qo prem|nm
H'v^Bbster
qrrjve^
in^i^tph
traits on other men’s buildings 1
will be awarded on any anleakl or artule, though it be marks in consideration of bis ignorance.—[Bos afternoon, and was received by a cominilttee,
the best presented, unleu thought w.ortby by-tbe Com ton Jour.
and quite a concourse of people. After (ie had
Struck dy Liobtninq.—We are informed mittees,
Decline of Color-phobia.—Rev. Samu- reached his lodging, as we learn frpip the Mail*
that the Burnham Bridge, oyer the SebastiB. Ward, of Syracuse, a talented colored tbe crowd continue to linger, andiHf’.iW’b'
COUMITTEES.
oook, waa struck by lightning on (Monday
man,
and editor of the “ Impartial CitiEcn,” bas ster presently, shoiyed himself at t(ib .w>q;iow pf
On Horses. Riibert Ayer, Winslow ; Wm.
evening, and so much injured as to be deemed Marston,
Waterville; GW. Richardson,' Hel- been invited by'the members of the 'Senior the pprti^ when some fuhher cheering was got
unsafe for crossing.
Clus of the MOadeville (Pa.) Theological up, tp wbieh hy responded by a ^w,ahp then i w
ade ; Dan’l Browii, SPbasticook.
School,
to preach their Anniversary Discourse dtsappeareu. As he tu.i'qed his bapk* ope of
On Bulls and Bull Calves. Harrison JaHigh Water,—The rain of Monday caus
colored waiters of the
caipe
the
qqith, Albion ; Obed Emery, Fairfield; Eph. on tbe 27th of June next.'' This is another ev the
ed a rapid i*ise in the streams. The Winslow Morrill, Waterpill'e; Edwin Spring Wirtalow; idence of the progress of liberal sentiments, and wHutpiy, apparantly. to drraq'ge thp burtams,
Bridge over thS’Sebasticoek waa considered In John Otis, Fqirfleld.
of the decline qf the unnatural prejudice with when oomp ' tree soilpr ’preseqt slartedat^epr
,'
for the darkey, to which that gern’toon.itlee 'rp*
Y; Pathfinder."'
great danger on Tuesday. A large quantity
On Cows, Levi Ricker, .Waterville ; J.,B. respect to color.—[N.
|1,
----1., -f ------—T,,
sponded by a polite hoy.
of logs lay immediately above it, and stiU fur Stralfon, Wiqplow; Abrain MotriU, "Water
More Arrests fob.
MfNCHESTBB ed
-J L—-------‘J yell which totally, drpwhpd
however, amid
ville ; ^efo'tes Downs^ Albion; John S. Em
ther up the river a still larger quantity. It
Murder.—On Wednesday, at Saco, two men the approbation of b'iq (rietids, the.froe rojlers
ery, Faifheld.
nqme^ Wentwoitl^Merp arrested,qh^fgqd with
was anticipated that the giving way of the upj
^ On Heifers & Heifer Calves. R. H. Qreeh, tbe murder of Mr. Parker, at Maneheste^soiqe -[Eastern. Argqs.
jam, which vtas expected^to take place, Winslow; Joshua Clifford, Waterville; J. F.
Libbbty of Spbeob. Henry E. Huhdihalf-dozen yaars ago. The^ haFe. been^beforo
Would inevitably sweep away the bridge. The Nuunewdl, Chinq; ${!a4 Hussy, Albion ; Har arrested on tbe same oha^e in cp.mp8njr with ens, a native of Massachusetts, was arreaibd'ht
water has sinoe been falling, and no damage has rison Tqbey, Fairfield.
Dr. J. H; Smith, nw in.custpfjT for thq qiqf' Savannah, Georgia, on the 90th olt.) charged
Oq Oxen. Seth Holway, Fairfield ;.Tuftota der.of Mias CaswelU but qere inqn discharged with being an Abolitionist, in eonse^nehce of
yet occurred: though a portion of the logs have
$impson, Winslow; Elijah Estes, China; for lack of evidence. It Is runipred that fhe making use of certain exprPnioiis abou t klavCty.
corns down.
Arnos Rollins, Belgrade; Gideon Wells, CUd- iaformation which led to the present, airest He iras, hPwevef; discharged oh ponditipn' of
toq.
I. . . '
tea coDDnioa•ionn
«a Swintnaworld
I
How mXVrUlaUniity’f
damoUili aaoh•vonMitalnaatiiia!
phontoiiK
leaving the ohy in 48 boon.'
*’
came from Dn SthilK
*
'ioaloiiiorbUMl
, Qn Steers and Steer CalveS. Daniel Allen*
Tho ploanuo nur ohann allb htr bna(b,ana poiat to hernaWe leiq:n. froqt Mi> Nathan, Sawyer*J^l
Among
the
passongen.in
the
C^hriskare
bowo^
Fairfield; Charles Drummohd^Winslow, Hi AgeDt- that in addition, a man qam^ WpntllMk««idasfarofdMUhta«olMaUi moda of loonli
ram Crowell, Waterville; J.^’B.'Clifford, Se wortb, h«lUv84 to be.q bfothej^ pf the .othQr two, Coqnt ^ Bodi^, thq :^8aianminia^r wJ^P”*
aadSoiMn.
the newspapers sent tP $iberia a fow.months
basticook ; Joseph Cummins, Belgrade.
wps arri|stpAin Lpirell Ua.t qight; anflAbitt .n
We learn that Benjamin Whitehouse, son
On Drawing.Matob. . AI(pn Jones, j^airfield, map by the oaiqe of Clark .w bew.aiTMt^Jn
'
■ daJiu.."''
of Edmpnd Whitehouse, of Vassalboro’, a Jafoes Fowler, Unity ; Jataes Whrren, Wins
“Cod-Litbb Oil’'' is Me theoertaia Qures
Nashua, N. H. , This ^auraer, reiai|i^kahle,,f9r
young man of about 94 yean of age, in appar low; Jqhh FarkWt Wa'tOfviUq; Royal Brown,
tbe antlapity of its pr^petration, U.may ,W'.is for consumption wbieh have been dibCorefed
ent mod health, oommitied euicide by cutting W^iicobk.
about tp bq brpbgbt/io. iigqt; but SQ,many Wfe any time tboM hwt twenty years. >It is sbppohis (hrokt 'pn Firlday inqrning last. No cause
Oq' Sheep. Clark Drumniiond, Wldslow; arrests, bay a jbMq, niade* that ;Spy qpw.ariiast sed 'that there is «s mfich -of. thiswftieflf fssss'for
is known that sboura^romnt him to the deed, Chafies Hsllek,' WaterVille; Stephen Cannon,
sale ai’oeitld haVe boeh Med mstof ail tbebods
thuqdiBr atniiB oq |londay syeuiDg^Hie family
:dheir.agMa ta their-prooC !
and it must be clS^d with those cases of ih- FaiSfleldV Isaiah '^ylor, BmltbfieldJbaepb excites but hUlq.aUention,
that bavoeWsan sinoe the flodfo!: BfledMaf of
of iitr. Thotnaa
'Osar
Jirqa F^oim^j
stantaneous derangement of mind, known only 'litfoti'SebqsIfoook;'''' ■
’ • ' Chba CAn.FO|fit¥AN4.-^A le,tW to Mr. S. this “infalliblenemcdyv'l
BesIM’Fsit’’
■>'.
had a wopy ptcWidtSttial. eMape ftan death by to Him in whose hands are. the iasqesqf life ^
On Swine. Amasa DlqgWf 'Wlnalow; l^toD, of this rity*,. IMm a member pf one of says, a young man applied some of
Ughtnlng.; While the flimily, sis in- mmbe^
___ ,
__ ___________.
JouniaU
jbabutl GdgW Waterville'; Wra- Burgesf,' Fair- ‘th^Califbriiia'Bhnigrant ffoinpaniwj which itot ebiw,M
the
srip^osMow thaNreraefifanM oil.
9tate ^htral ‘Ccitnmittee of field; Alberi Orosby, Albion; Thelmas Datr- long since yent fr& Uihmnnati to New Or--and forthwith the lowei'wifo tab hirfliow^s**
iCiih>k...,irBiliLPMiMir
A Wpm were, fitting together in pne room, it qqterbd a
i
leani, bringi .lnfbrmtttibD-'tlrat 'Whbq '.lhd oo^r- eovared wkhsealesj' fMemyamdiamiiadiiloi
'.tgiMoq. ifrun iriiWi a
’iMe of, ^ .had )^(iM|1pive ehlled q jStsite Cbd'^ehtipa at Wla- Wr, FalrtlMd;''' , ^
'On'Pdifilrr. ■ johiison Willlaini* Wateewille; pany reaohhd' thkt city,'AbydisPovirefi'that jhe one ofi’die ood4Miaristodraeyjil x
blue
on.
„jksiaihfe«dssNftwil
tUjiskmiiff view niautM been jairedtlsndi'PeMiJtg! near
• iJ ;.i* ' ii.'mii—iti'hJt -liui
Ol ‘.‘ll'.l
'iSanMiisI ‘ Ganand, Winslow ; Reuben Tdsier, Ui^tiqlitibu 'ofthe
kiPtPad'of
Fatal AoaiDxirr.v Mr* .-Lori Gqo<liii|9 pf i^iah 'hlarih, Unity t Iiaae Ibsfor, Waier- ’Ojjlifotoia'. Up^ IhM deUohtpmiPnt h 'ijqmber
yM'iieed of Hn.'Elli4,'aMde (ta bait UMo the
Bof Ltwr. :ii4. hqy tsrq)ip>l)taMlkiaMiib7
tbjrjq^ 'as 0|^' dbor;* ‘l*here'|it' Masoow,'WM'kitted Mt Bia^bMi.roaihB 19tb 'rilttl.'
........ .
'
qf^he DjembetB
‘"'both vriU tto.wuiMi«f Araaost: iSraiira^WAiiLAmm.
ttU.,< by ailog fMu«iiih!ib*M bw body- Ho WMi
imurti 'imqit^diattil^
to
6q' Ciwpe and 'CbmiWfii MahilSel' JoS; 'Pas-' 'miira
___ iiiattil^'wCthPiqtmtl,'aiid'V«qm«
OUnsfiin. DaMrtwr^liisUi;. Sjit^tlMihitipqdioP
ens^;^ b»oUitaJQi|S,^*«fff oC.tiiO'btqw iiqto ciyal;
defoffidsnM, ihsfi fhep hflfflhA
'
ordinary ooeupatiofttrwtiilbqthdrs'ymso trace iof
lyal,’.WatervlUe'i
Hi'Wt
Brhlon,'"Wiosl(Wtr:;
their
c
. Fflte.aMt.Anfo'”
deMelilhit tNtefoko'iiHrMbiigySJW
sstMiMsn «f the MiaMa itfSM (hsM s
<thp ■ttaond;**': tnoTogslnMfo-bi*) npq«.4he! Hehyy
ieai^ l<awreneil,"Fatrffeld'; 'MadtSea' ChoW-- duCtq, OaMferaiwto'tke'Arst
WMtalabqwiyhioU tained that hO' h d>MFamA."iAi»tMiii>wM*ii”.
.
AsrifabhaanarinliMaatf —
iMk Am Aedr, ihettactag thetebimiMor foqaa brad, and ho diod. i* oMtia' lA niteiios- Ho ell, Sebasticook I Oliver Maiatpd,^lHBl*»yille,;nhere ablJ|iha'hoiAi>taiiiellj THewbi
eaapetliagAiai .willi.bo
tqlidHkK
(HmaNM* iw'wiriows woo dS yeoeOof ii^il [PfOMJoseph Taylor, Belgrade; ChiudM' OMKmaii, «f ]f4;‘BiitoB’aay*44‘h
B'aaywM'a “not.
bia INiraatto'Wko fire lMMffilii4|f4bei»J<»f|fc
CotD. AAil lait filMilllMI oolder, Ihmi any I Winslow.
■<!.•' f \ }■.
‘ ' hrimd yaC and dcttorroT^ftn oMintote Mt fonMiion BMty<ita.|gi»a»^toqiBlf'iMa ttaM**'
! ................... ..
1' 'anttaib.aMlh .ilMim,.Ma .i [kmtml or'
year for'IheliM tMk^)'liq^1€8ff'qnldl8tai > On Agricoltural lapUmenti. R^Pl'Havl- as^di^' [(Gi«.<OBsaMai' no'
dafendnMi eo«M not eser^ the prfviHfS^ «'raising Nod amoof the fou ana ket(l<
<^aatet1h Mail. The injunction was therefore grante(l,’'hnd the
deft'ndants restricted from making further nsC
of the patent. Woodworth’s patent planing
machine is aaid.to be the greatest labor-saving
WaTEKVIIXE, may. % 1850.
invention ever made ; and from its great importanpe. to the. mcchfluicnl world, thetpatent
{iftsVcDp^e iityaluallle. Wp learn thiit on. the
A. B.
«ie
Butern Mail, and is aulhorltod (6 procare.,tubacribcra decision of the court, Iho defendants purchased
and collect moncjr Tor ns.
from the plaintifiT Iho right tp use the patent for
y.,n. PALMkR, American Newsptipcr Agent, is Agnn( the second extension.—[Boston Courier.
for tlis piq)dr/and is auUioriscd to take Advcrtiscinonts
and Snbsci^tions, at the same rates as required by ns.
The above decision was confirmed by the
Hill qffices Ire at 8 Ctmmss sU Boston | Tril^nnc Build
ing, New York; N.'W. cor. Third and Chestnut sts., Circuit Court at its late session in Portland.
Philadalpbiai 8. W. cor. North qnd Fayette sts., Dalti- In the case of Woodworth & others against
8. Bl. PrmtKOtu, General Newtpaner Agent. No. 10 Barbour & olliers, the Plaintiff brought a Bill
St;, Boston. Is Agent for the Eastern Mail, and is author for an Injunction to restrain the Defendants
ised to receive Advertisements and Sabscriptions at the
same rates as required at this office.
from inlringing the Woodworth Patent. The
Defendants were using a Browne macliinc,
Shtttty in Ohlifbmia.
which they contended was not an infringement
Itow far will slavery succeed in esIabllshiDg
of the patent; and were also using one of the
itself in California, while Congress is debating Woodworth machines, which they claimed a
the question whether H shall be admitted right to use under a license purchased during
there ? We are not without apprehension that Ihe first extension of the patent, which expired
more time and words will ultimately be re Dec’r. S8,1849. Upon a hearing, before Judge
quisite to get it out, than are now deeiinedTiec* Ware, Ihe Injunction was ordered.
cssary to prevent its entrance. While com
A History of the World.
promises and concessions are germinating,
A
knowledge
of History, while it has over
slavery Hself will reach a growth that will de
fy both. There are now in California great been looked upon as one of the most important
nninbers of both slaveholders and slaves: and and valuable acquisitions, has at the same time
that extensive plans are in execution for a vast been among the things most frequently neg
and rapid increase of both, there is most con- lected in life. ‘ He who would be' regarded
elusive evidence. In the present imperfect truly intelligent,—who would not be ignorant
londiiiuii ul the Culiluriiia guveriinient, no of the circumstances and events which have
strong practical opposition can be made to marked his race, thus acquiring for himself a
slavery. Masters who have slaves there,-do with fund of serviceable knowledge and profitable
them as they will, and whatever doubts the observation—should be acquainted with the
slave may have of the legality of the lenure.by Hittory of natibrii|i; and it should be his aim to
which lie is held, he can only " doubt and die,” peruse such historiep when brought within bis
so far as legal resistance is concerned. A case reach in a reliable ,form. Many a man, with
a mind otherwise well stoied and cultivated,
in point, detailed by a California paper—
“Two nien were seen at San Jose, in sharp ^by failing to moke himself acquainted with
contest. The white beat the black, and cries historical events, lias experienced^ in himself
of shame were heard, when the master was and evinced to others an essential educational
taken,in custody. Soon the parties were bro’t defect; while, on the other hand, the man who
before the Alcade. The white man, at first,
set the court at defiance. But he was sobered may be less polished or if you please quite un
down, when be made the following statement: versed in the learning of schools, by possess
—* That negro is my slave; I brought him ing a good knowledge of practical facta gath
from home with me. He has been among the ered from history, together with a fair share of
free negioes in the town, getting drunk and
common sense, is enabled to establish a char
doing as he pleased. I made up my mind to
leAve town this evening, and determined to acter for. shrewdness and intelligence which
take him with me. I met him in the street, gains him an influence in society.
and told him he roust go. This he refused to
These remarks have been elicited by a work
do. I then leaned down to take up a slick to now before us, recently from the press of
chastise him, when he seized me and flung me
down. 1 then broke a stick over his head, Messrs. Harpers, New York, and published
which I had a right to do. - He is my proper for Mr. Henry Bill, entitled “ The Treasury
ly, and I intend to have, him, and give him a or History, hexng a Hittory of the World;
good two hundred lashes in the bargain.’
comprising a general History) bpth Ancient and
“ The court yielded. The slave had been Modem, of the principal Nations of the Globe
brought into California before the Constitution
was formed, and upon that ground be was or —their rise, progress, and present condition,”
dered to jail to await his master’s orders. In Ac. Ac. Some men of means will prefer, when
the mean time, he was ordered to be publicly they can, to obtain separate histories of differ
scourged.”
ent nations; although to indulge in such a
Mr. J. L. ’Thompson, one of a com pnny who course, is evidently very expensive, besides
took a considerable number of slaves out to entailing a severe tax upon one’s time and pa
work in the mines, writes a follows, in regard tience. in the work before us, we have a
to iIm slaves I. .
compendium, or thorough digest of what is tru
** Men who like to meddle in other people’s ly valuable in the history of the World from
business, have been tampering with them, but, the earliest ages to the present time; Hence,
I think, to but liflle purpose, as they all seem
it recommends ilsif in a' peculiar manner to
well Allactieid to us, and are anxious to get
men
of limited means—those whose opportuni
home again. The Constitution lately formed,
as jioU have doubtless observed in t}ie papers, ties fo^ reading are necessarily circumscribed
l^as declared this a free Stale; but' I do not by the imparative calls of tho active duties of
think it will interfere willi our arra'ngementllv life; and even to such as have abundant leis
Others, who hayo brodght theirs on, do not
ure and means, it presents the advantages of
feel iuder any apprehension. A <lay or two
since, a' gentleiiiah from Arkansas had-some precision and concentration. In other words,
difliculty with one of his servants. It appeared the bringing into a narrow space all that is
that some abolitionists put it into the negro’s really of service' to be known in~a histi^icaf
heaA
fiefree as his master, and
^riiaadej'^tne boy to demand of his- roastdr line. Let us not be misunderstood, however.
something IJ start upon, and that they would This, work is after all very voluminous, as it
see him out in it. No toonei', however, than might well be supposed it must be: embracing
the bby made the demand, than bis master tied some 1500 octavo pages'of close but clear
him' up and called out to the men who had print, and presented iq two volumes bound in
promised to stahd'up to hint, to come on, as he
embossed gilt Leather in the best style of the
intended jld give'hiitt a flogjphg : no one ap
pear^. ’The poor boy—thef victim of aboli art. Such volumes would be omamentt. to
tionism—took hit whipping,, and returned to any library; while as necessary accessories,
his wqrk,”.
no Library should }ie without them. The his
*
Let those who doubt the testimony o( indi torical matter appears to be well arranged, and
vidual enterprise in this matter, read oiip of a judiciously apportioned: the more stirring
multiiiide qf (wraghtphs to.|he same point jt events of English history, with which we are
more, intiinately aiid, interestingly connected,
^ fVom tjie. Natchvc Free Trader:
f* FarmcMa Brisooe, the lather of the faw- leoeiviqg a greater sppeA iq the work. In the
•Hia Briscoe Bill, of quo warrant against the second'volume, among a vast collection of oth
MwimdUog If(aswsippi Banks, has gone to CaJi- er Interesting histories, tuay be found a Com
fisrnta with probably the largest slave force
that iMt ever heeo taken there by one owner. plete^ HistoBy or TBS United States from
His energy and anierprise will, we doubt not the settlement ot tits country to the present
aeMie the question, and .General Briscoe is but time, including t|ie Mexican War; whose his
one. of the large number of Mississippi planters tory aqd^incidenljS are laid open aqd discqssed
who hitenf to test the value of alave labor la
in a iwrstian (com the ab)e pen of one of our
the Mmea.”
The Jacluon Miutssipplan reveals a broad most distinguished writers, Mr. Inman, Editor
of the New York Gommeroial Advertiser.—
plan for slave emigration to California, and
The work is inoiover elegantly illustisted with
.thMiaddsr
:
numerous spiirile^ eo^vings-^-said io be well
V JaatiBad ky the Constitution, and rendered
expedient fromi hi violation b/ others, the ool- atitbeaticaM and to impart a vivid; and life
eey will.be fortsed in Califomie, we reiterate, like impression of the battles, cdronatkms,!proif the oeimtry is not stolen froes na by the ao- eessions, oostumei, AB.” Tbctn ill also arched
Alaa Bf Congiiesa. A grosser outra^ on the to the work a mignlficent Chart, reprdMhting
Boutk/eeald not be perpetrated, in, new of the
intenae anxiety ef oar peopio to. go there with the Flag^ of qyery Nation, printed in appro
SSb? ondentood, end pondered apoa. priate coiotS) wliieh .b very neatly and hand
somely executed^
“Let
that ive thanaand slaves will be lent to CeHTo the geqer.al ref^er, and tpall who wish to
fislnia Wove the expiration oTthis yter, if the obtain a ooroplete narrative of histori^l eroiits
odioal neasare now before Congress, to admit
CaUhfhia with terriunty eaougb for a daaen in a dolleoted form, and at a: very moderate
Slates can be, aa it ougM to be, repudiated by price, we oqmqiehd “ Tbs ’TSBASUBt or HisXOBT ’’■AS work ealcijitsteid to meet their de
CongMia.”
The whole lobeme Is too plain; Congress sires in every partieular.
Mr. AByn, the authorised Agent for this
must ppnl^iipe to wnngle about the admission
e^ CalMoraiai nsrthem dowgh-faoes must re- section, who is now in this place for the pur
main ^ wepnd np in hesitating donbt "—honest pose of splioiling sttbiloriber^ will call on our
phttiaaMs MM be struck dutnh witk the wis- ciliseos generally with the work, W;e pre
' doM of the Mwrsblleld giaat—wbHe Ahe i^aM- same he wiU meet with the same enoourage|d|Ma pC slar»y iMit every {muiole |o eMab- nient wfaieh is atteoding the Mroulation of this
lUhitlM’t palriarchal iasUtation ” through Ihe popalar hook in other places.
let^|i
breath of the ^tefritpry conquered
.i^ASaowj EpOASB,
During the Mvere
J^-'Megieo. Let ihoiia jW^^pubt, opqn

€ife ^aattm iHUil,
A GoDt» PaovisioiT. The tort Pennsyl
vanian makes the following remarks to which
we heartlhr subscribe s One of the prtJvSSiOns of
the Constitution of California Is as follows;
“ Everjf tme enacltd ijf the Ugulature thaU con
tain but one object} cmd tktU thttU JS txpntted
in <As title” This is ap excellent brovisioO,
and was intended to guard against Legislative
log rolKny, which seeks to combine severAl ob
jects in one Chnnihui bill, so called. Wo of
Peunsylvania have snifered more from this
cliaracteristic monnef of getting bad measures
through under false names, than any other State.
The United States’ Bank was chartered in this
way, and nearly pvery plundering project is
carried into effect by clandestinely inserting
obscure sections into Omnibus bills. It is an
infamous system, and is not surpassed in des
peration and canning by any modem invention
of those who live by their Wits.

pie CABOs, oomprisin^ eyerY
styleij^flrom tiia
DMt Foreign and AmarlokA tblUitffftotarers. mb
titement in another colomns

l^ote^Ule,

iSay

9^

tSSQ.

T

A
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The Coi.ebbook Murder.—'flie old man
Barniel White, who was so brutally murdered
about a fortnight ago in Colebrook, Litchfield
county, was the same person whose singular
remonsti-ahce against his wife’s petition for a
divorce last year, made such merriment in the
House of Representatives. His wife brought
her petition on the ground of. harsh and cruel
treatment—--averring' that her husband wias
wealthy, bg,t parsimonious; that be did not
furnish her with proper food, clothing, fires, &c.;
that he took pains to annoy her by putting dead
chickens in her tea-pot, and by using that indis
pensable article of woman’s comfort, for pur
poses that a good natured and neat man would
never put it to.
__
In reply. White informed the Legislature
that his wife had many dresses, pairs of stock
ings, petticoats, Ac.; that she was ugly; that
he liked chickens a.nd she liked cats; that he
provided enough for her, &c.' Mr. Doming, of
Hartford, managed the old man’s case, and
made out r most amusing speech, acknowledg:
ing his eccentridities—his (^d ideas of the com
forts of life, but claiming that be provided
enough for bis wife:: O'be.diToroe was granted,
and fre belieVe 91500 alimony' was alldWed
the wife. Thus tb.e old man was lefl alone—^
and alone in thw night ^spn was he murdered,
and bis money stolan by depraved men.

W

J. M. crooker
ould) Inform his iHends and onstosnera that he
has Just returned fkom New York with an as
sortment of

WILLIAM KNOWLTON,
■aimraoTmu or aae wnousAu nuua m

Straw Bonnets and Hats,

Walchet, Jewelry tf Fancy Good*,

No. 44 Milk street, Boston.

which be will sell as cheap as can be pnoohased In any -other
SCoreinTown. He has alto been appointed Agent to sell

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BT

W. I. FROST,
at wholesale prices. He would especially inrlte aU traders in this
Tielnity—that is, in the Book btisineM—to giro hhn a esdl, as he 182 Wuhington, 2 doors North of Franklin st., Bostun,
can supply them with Books and StationMy at such pricM, and
Wood and Willow Wan House,
on as good terms, as they can buy in Boston or eiseWDere thus
•arisg them the expense of Freight from Boston.
Brooms, Bmshes, neskets. Mats, Rakes, Tubs, &c., by
Jnst rooeited, a torge assQitaeat of all kiads of WItAPPING
ENOCH H. WAKEFIELD,
f
In Augusta, Mark L. Simonton to Miss.Ellen H. Den PAPER.
Ho. 42 North Market street, Boston,
iston.
J.
M.
Orooher
will
attend
to
RKPAIRING
V
CLOCKS
and
In Sidney, Benj. F Folger to Martha L. Newman of
“
Bnptbres Sflbotnallj Cured
WATCHES, in a wbilUnaalUie manner.
Angnsta: Eli French to Elizabeth Crawford. '
QiT^OOFFIN PLATX8 fumtsbed and engrayed In BETTER
In 10 daySp by nfllng pr. F. BARKJUfi oclcbnUcd Remedy,
style than at any other plaee on the Rlrw.
without
a Tnufl.—ITIee
8Se00, avna
cent with
wiMitnia •
rnuB.—OfteW.
wiw InirtniotiODfl
WaterriUe, k^h 18,1850.
81tf
for application (oaniige nree) by the ogente
l!leatt)0s
Boeton.
J. MlLldRK and Co., 21-2 Broin6eld ftreeti R

‘Aduertieemmte. *
BONNETS!

BONNETS!

Millinery ft Fancy Goods—-The Latest Styles!

M

If o. 1 Boutelle Blockt
BURBANR respectfully Informs the cltisens of Watei^
rille and ricihity Uiat obe has reoelred the

rs.

Spring and Summtx StyUt of BotmtUf

also an elegant assortment of UlUlnery and Fancy Goods, of su*
perior quality; which she will offer for sale at toofi PRiCto ai
cannot toil to sadsfy pnrehaeofa who may toror her with a call.
Waterrille, May 7,1850.
4t--8w

Portland Advertisements.

_

ANSON PECK.

ManutoetuTir and Dealer ta eU ktndi ef

Coinha, Jewelir, Ftuuj Ooodi and Toifa,
All hinda of OomM, Jewelry and Wotohea lepeireft.
Libeity.Tree Block, Sdtoeex-ot. Bostoa.

FLOoiroaurEft^
17 e^BBLB RIehmond, Saiam.ii Kawanl envM, I
1•
eenem and gradarbkthan,
i *tima
MD Bbto. > Behaont ’ Xxtia, > CamUlna ’ Ritn, f *luuk.
. and * Knox ’ Sxtm,
I
M Bbta BTK a« Bbb. Kitif4iled CORN MRAL.
ItriMM Bnihele Yallow and WbUa CORN. 909 brah. RTK. '
Isa Boxte ' Radera ’ TOBACCO.
For rale by
N. O. A U. R. CRAM,
April, 1880.
aa>40
hgua Wnaa*, POOTLANP

nAHTT. TOUCAN, Oommiasion Merohant

IBILm

.^R toe sole Of Country Produce, soi^, Oil, Oandlee, Wooden
. Ware,Wmpplng Paper and Ifereboodtae Genorolnr. No. 5
Conol-et. Bootofi—opporito Maine Poseenger Depot, Haymorket
square. Ag’t tor Wood and Nnte’s Platform and Counter Beales

lEKDTUSX.

ADAMS ft BAEXXLL.
FEDER AL, CORNER OF TEUrLK STREET,

PORTEANIK

ChM. II AdEOtE—

BOYDHN ft 00.,
Maneftietarara and Dcolere In Mabogoay, M’k Walnut, Aosewood
sod Painted Fnrnitare, Upholstery Goods, Looking
Glosota, Curled lUIr Hattreases, resthersa eto.
313 W«te*mptoa-4<,.Roa<oa (

JeahtoE Barrril.

“oHAi. r. OOAXT,

K*. I8D Pave ftlmt, Hpad ftt'MUiftrralal Whavf,

thaler in Orygt if tMirinee,

ERP8 conetantly nppHed aW a targ. gteek, of tha ytrf

riROT bfuniaat
QUALITY,
R, which
wuicn will befoM
D« wia n
K.......................
au
K rsnofe
All toe,Popular Medkfnea of the dsv eonalEnUy on boMSa Pliy

Sneoastor to Andraw KItohan,
oycl^suppUedonlbeBRST TBKlllS.
Brntl
HAIR DRESSER
X
w. BJiunr#
And Manufaclurar of KItohan 8t HanuarMn’a ealabratad
MAMVrArTUHKRE AlG) DBAUCM IN
M AIK PKIfKBVATIVK-:—41 Congwaa-H, Beaton,
Dnnble oiid Single Itamiisw*,
Saddles, Btldlafi, TwrokfeYato**»
LOVEJOY ft CO.'
‘^Carifal Biuni, Cbaloe, Stage a»d Team
CRlIsr*, WMim, Itnolira, IMagliHa,
Manufaoturart and vrholaaala Oaalara in
Saddleri’Mt^OakEsd
- Beadf-Made (SothiOg,
Homloek iMMtoi
Of every deacription, which they offer for sale on reaHqrnei* J-rather, Jre. ftc.
eonable tarma-—Blackrtona^t. under N.E. Honta, Boitoi^'
Tiioj uu.r ae uuxKai^uiaartam>l of the above artlclH M can b.
A. A. LITTLEFIfiLD,
fennd In the nty, all which they wUI Mil CIIBAP fer Coth.
Order* for any of the above srtlele* promptly attended to
Straw and Silk Bonnete,
Sncn
l2lPWcrCTf-af., Onuer of U. 3. HottL
Bibboos, Floweis, Dn*a Csm and Law Goods,
. Lime and Plaater.
2:17 Waahington-st, Boaton.
A RRANQRMlUfTS have been mode to reel.. ..
IV aston a cargo of NBW BURNT LIMB every weeft: also will
G. W. FEUDSN ft oa.
be oonidantly iaMlIed with Barrels and Caoks of GROUND
Furniture, FeaUeer, and Carpeting Store,
PLA6TBK. Pers^ wWilng the first quality of Uom and Plas
,
Wholesale and pet^—-—80 Ilanovor-st. Rostou.
ter, In good casks, otod put on board the E^iMOAto eAEit free of
tolUTAos, will pWoM eon at No. A AltoNlle Itoltrwid Wharf.
KBOHANZOft* TOOI18, &.O.
JOHN COX to NONA. '
March, 1860.
6in86
POUTLANi), MB.
2HIP and House Joiners’ and Caroentera’ Tools,- Coopers’ sad
J Csnlkert’ do., Mechoiites’ oftd Btockomltha* do.—or the moet
oelebmted moke* Also on extensive ■gaortmsnt of HOU8B and
BABNDM ft FIXLD,
SHIP TRIMMINGS, for tele wholesale and RetoU si
rilCALKIia IN
A. 9. * Da J. M0|I9B:B, 96 Commercfel-H. op. Xaewla’ wf.

PHILLIPS ft MOSELEY,
Importon and Dmtien to oil ktods of

punr, sn^ mxis. naos, axlbs,
And every deaoriptlonjDfJlIi^iJi^m —,02 to 66 Brood-it. Boston,

.. Patnam'i Patent Spring Deditead,
Manolbctared and
Mb 'ft hii Tnrnihira Wart Roome,
404i Wttthington-tl, BoeUnt.
AU kiada of UPaOLBTXBY work made and r»paHvd.

Cuetom Made (Jtothihy, and Genllenten't
Famiehiny Goode.

M MMdle-M. Poamaa,. fc tHIll'f Wk. Ubrnty-e^ Dmairoaa.
B Inrite atteJitkiB to in rteh aad elejamf''BlbcS of COXt*?®*^
Peal., Veele, flfitrtR^ Boeome, OoBara, Otavala, 8. A. Scarfe
and OMvala, Ildkfc, Olovw, UmbrtllH, Brama, Dndw O^
mente, fee.
'7^
—
IP
1111. A HID A(BISIf(CT.
-

W*

X E. niiLBBnowsr,

. Commieeion and Forwarding Merehaui,
IHO Parent.,PORTLAND.
A few Boon North of Dock Sonare and PaMuil Hall Market.
Paitiottiar auantlon paid to UiaMbBof PiudnMaad PUtehaM tf ■
7Vmt, of Board—lie. per day I permanent $3 to $ I pdr
GOODS.
week.
WM. U. HUNTOON.
Knmaacra... Wat«r»!U*, R, Niwm—Canaan, R. 8. Crawiffi
New-Sb^n, J. 8. Chandler—PwUEod) Shaw fe YUN and WoePIANO FORTES.
l»S7
ren fe Leoehi
We liADO, sueeeespr to the late Srm of llsllet Etoti Lottdi
0 266 Waab!ngton*st} Btostont^wbere may be found ai;i extenjj. s. mwiB,
live assortment or PIANO FORTBS) enoloe^ In elef^t Rose
Na. 410 Middle iweet, PORTLAN0,
wood caaos) of the ttioat Iktolonable otylesi and for mhness of
tone ore not enrpassod. Purebosert are Invited to Dolli
MAHUKACTbhkii ok
tnesaxOithse and VAmAsots.
KRAXBJR and
MPORTBRft of Fieuoh) German and BogSa Fonby dOOftS, Conriantly nn Hand, the lanmt aanrtairat of tha abora Oeod.
Mnslcal InotramOnti and Toys^ of every desoriptloo. Trader* in lU. ally, waffaalad aqaaiw tha beat,
___
from the eoimtry will 40 well to examine Onr extensive stock be
ALau, oRaLRb ih . ■ .
fore pnrebanDgeteewbef^ 46 Comhlil. BootePi,
SHEET ktUSIC, MUSICAL 1NSTHUMKKT8,
OABFETHfOB*
and Mutica) Merohandlae of all klnda.
KARL MARTIN and OO., deolen In Wbolfeto) Oottotot HnM
Piano Fottei, Seraphiner, ttnd Melodeone,
and Pototed CARPBTft, Timnsporeiit Window Skadee, ete.
eenetantly oo hand hem tha baat laaottfeetUTrTa.
99 Hnnover-sl, memr Btoekatotofl^tla ■ootoli.
PiAae fuataa ro tar, on tha meat Ibvetabli tenai.
lytf

IS ft IS Anu'trt.

I

P

FOBX, LAHD, ftA

HAT E FEshionable Tailor should advertise in E ootontry toewfl<
paper. To satisfy ypu of toe above, call at
GRO; L. RANDIDGB'S) 25 Sehool-st. Boaton.
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K
C
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A

r

Aganta Wantad,
TBUKXB,
At Itie Hllaever*at. Carnet Wore fUavE*
^ Boots and ffluML
laVlng puroHoaed the i
ALIRRfl aod CARPRT RAflH, ef VAltea. atylaa aad paWaraa,
1 FRlMH thpITy of boots AND 8UOB8, Btogaiu, todlu TO SELL SBABS* POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.
fcraalaat_________________________
Pmi^jlW’S.
A. Oalter^ Misses and Children’s FiHkaaad Inoelsior Bootst jnst
Liberal enoourogemimt glven*to enterprlslnt taea. Addrees,
Silfaii Shawls, find Drew Goods,
tecelred and tor sale by
d* ft If. PBRGITALi
a^nts wanted.
port paid, 6. U. vmimQtVLt 10 Btoto straatTBoa^.
Ply,
SttperfinOi
XxtrE-flnS
End
common
All
Wool
End
Cotton
and
RIOU he wlU nU cheep fbr a raw bats orlt, as hh stock'
April 38t I860.
40
Wool iBgroln OErpethigi itelr do. strEW Blattlags, Wool and cot
must poslUTely be remored by the l6th lnM»
WAHIBDwLOOAL AaENTS,~~
CTIVE inch, of good chtfaoter and addraae, ara.
ton BoolUDgs, pointed rwor-ototh, ourtolno, Toaoells and Fixtures
MEW ENGXiAMfS
Waterrlllei Mdy 8, I860*
wanted, to aolicit •ubaeflher. lor Nem and Aynlhaat extremely low prices.
N eftty cUy and viUiu^ ftir toe toll Of Dtl TOOTHARNa’8 BufSt Motet
PRINT WAREHOUSE,
FRAMOfft CHILDS, 108 Hottover-ft..
Bouii, in all the Stetea of the Union. A llbei«ttaai~
ANTDllpETlO CiWNAtlVBitbebtota^Mily aiedlelne
A FEW XOBX PIECBS
Cor.
BJick^tonfii
Stltra
to
Kodiootttetreets,
Boston.
neiMHtiOil
Will be paid.
needed tor Fom^ uoe, os will be obown beyond a doubt by a
Nee. Ih uM SO Pearl atteM, DOBTON.
CHEAP PRINTS, Jut nnlv.d at
pamphlet of eerttwftM froia thoee who heve tor menyxeare uoed
,
Appiv to E. B. SIMUNTON.
0 r ttion VBRT
tttt ttott xknilem xMABtuhamv tk liu tfiinib nixxa, roe toe oitiole with entire snee^ on appUeotloo et his ofllle.
(M.y9—latO
J. fcH PaROtVAL>B.
THEODORE BAKER,
^*’'’**' 'MOBrown’a Qaineix Wbi
vBi (xolutiva lAu or
FhiaMtoe eoa be snpbM by. express, oamenaaMt terau.
Ko. 62l WaShlngtonrSt. near West-street——Dealer In
GtSetal AgQntU Otoee, Mo.Y Wlatorwie^ Bdeton:
Foreign and Amerioan Printed Oaliodn.
Horn Eow Goods.
tnammiAfts.
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W

\

I

nother

Fuohaaen eta letMt n vaa riMi) Mm onr

largo etook or spring >nd SUMMER

GOODS, just received and now opening, Unutttally
Arich
and fasbionable. For partionlars ball on
ESTY, KIMBALL & CO.
Waterville^Mev.2^1850. ;
;
.

T

.

DphebterrahdSotttekeeping Goode,

New and Yalnabla XnTentjUm.

JFive Ittmdred Sample Oatee,

. Wlndow^hajM and PtapAa mad, and put up.

u tlhRSLUfi, of all klnda, ahd rarinu prieta, Daaafe ek
WPMMRT:

W. B. GUY, S9 8odbui7, St, Boston,
tittie’iBoatonStoam.......... ..
Mow Lime.
which exhibit the whole Variety Ot oar launehM (took.
/^l.AS9 WAma PIFBS a>r the ccnranhct Of Wotn tram SUGAR PLUMS, CONPRCTIOKKRTR SODA aYRUt*
April. 18, WO.
ew
HOLBROOK, CAItTBK * be. Vx Wuu and avxnM la lb rau men. It ho. bag banc
I AA CAHka (|.w tbepiaatea Unw, la aaa4aadarkilH4mraiaNad. at the ‘ BMhm DtageMm, by Wm. B. IMIa.
I'm! id Jlrnet Mki uw klla, aad Ibr •aR.iRdBMrafeak ay
kaowa Hiat trad Ptm ho. Utu aad It dw mum of gnat cmb'
plalat aud atekaap.. 104 Banover-et. comer 3akm.4t, Boeton, Btora Cr the uepM, at aUbH prinia aa w(ll BMka D «* akiM fea.
Flonr, MolagseB
Grooeri«k
Ha ha* olio hmutgd a QIaaa WnUaer, that goM b tb. hotl^rCbaaV^ to rail Mtlbn buying elaewbara.
UST leofllTed and tor sale, Fancy and Osnisss floQFi Niw tom of WhUa. All ilM of Ina Fig* laM raiy tliatr. alaC-MV/aaMOon’sBOtiiig Honaoi
Oaor Cnba Mnlasrasi Bngars) Thasi Btooj OoBni etoei etoti eto.i ttol kteda of Pomp*.
No.
1
Sprinc
Ijine,(ra«r
of
UId
So.
Cbnrch,)
BOatoh.
•t wholesale and fetoU.
>
i
i
noWHIC ClaOTHlWO OTMUB.

J

April 16,1860.

80

“

it 8ANQJIB.

Vew Lfane.

QAA CASKS New iJme, inst recelTod from Thomaston, and
liwtolecdEAFat
JOtIN A. PAINE’S, d
Wateryiltoi April
40
Corner of Main and Front sto.

Laat Call
A Lt Mtiiou tedebtad to the Briota of OUtltB PAlNlt, by
tx. Not. or AooounI, will ura eoe* by aettllag thb aairn eelbn
the UOi of Hay, or tM/wUlbe left wnh an attune •>, collet
thw.
B. A. PAINB,) Adm'rertho ‘
J. A. PAINB, J Bri.^ O. Mm.
WatervUIa, April 14, WO.
8w40

Gents,, Attend!

m

'4 DU who areTq want of FIm SBWBD GAtP ifoOTS,
A con bo flttod,at WHBBLBR<8 with mi.Mii

WatirriUe, Muoh 7,1880.

Ibt MeaU at all ioure qf tke doj/.

Marifle aad Fneatooe Hanilbetaxer.
MICHAEL WOODS,

^

“ FniP Ftny, ud n*

S. ML VSTTEITOIUU ffempver AdoerlielMg Agent,
U. TORIKH, (fenueriy aaleemaa la MTelSilag aten at
No. 10 State 8traat, Boaton,
Resr of 65 cod 07 Oborlea tt. (near Dr- Sbarp'i Church,) le aathortMd to tMilv. AdTariianaenta aad MbeeripUeU fer
I ttm e»ra«r af tRla and Rtrar ahfaata.appraMe tha WUMarna
uaa)ha.laltea.lh» Mon ea« doer aem af J. M. Croekar'..
as oa bthd a lirg. Vaibty of BlarUe Cklatuey PleCea,
Maa.paa.ti, at tha imne ratm aa art ehmgM
nppnMit C. R. PhMimW Rxena. OtRe, mtd I. Ihia day opealag a
anaqaalM la Mgrla, riCgaoM and dtmdinHy, whieh h. aov
at the oMm M pUblteatlon.
tny .xtaualra aiaeraaeBl ef
oSba at vwy low priM*- Atao Stoba, Waih-bowla, Baokria,
UMd-riooM, MaiMk ItlM Sir aotav, hMitln, Me- '
Stow*'
Henij Hraroomb'
OlDdhing, ttd Goat’s FOmiohinf Gooflo,
N-B. niotala woatof tMahtmartiekii MO aaeuid a
No.
4
lyptar
Btrepi^nyr
V
ahteh b. L mepi^ le aril eti Ihe moM raeaeoabl. taaML'lW
baigala hv gtrlog at a aotl. Ordon axMolad at ahoit
Oeah
er Ooanify Ptpduee.
,
Bet
Mfevde
ataU
aadmlMMItw wanaatad.
OMHMlaiMi afeiHaftiHy larited le call aad oBmtet.'tklt
sbSBVK
„___ ;btv,
wUl b« tw Ibatr adtraatami, be^ paiabeflag alaawhan.
Dr. Skinner's Ood'Urar OU.
, fremont Row, Boaton,
WaMT»lllei Primary TI,M60.
'
O.C.T
-ISgtt'
fkB, a. b ttw oririaal auauSHtuiw ofthb ariteb la Ih. Uaibd DDOS t»tBRWMgMit>i.inrith.mMlMl iiftiiliriia that be le
-Lr SblM, aad mU. the onv aiamaa at hla oRm,
PIGS! IHQSr
Jkanpand' le fUrnlrit
' nIritnwrrhapoitaatatUcUamdbii
nwty hapoitaat atUcie aeed b, phyi
60 44 CqiixBiui, (ap.stafin.) BOSTON.
aadeargwmi, eftbebeetgneU4y,atadrf.leee.
;
en PDod PIGS, Rtf .ale by
Bnrgicnl huCrtminU, Den al hutrvmtnte f Molervab, '
Mafch at.
*
JOSIAE VTOte. ,
Dt^ Ailihott'f
OfappiMft ferm, Inelttdmg Obmiier’e eridbralid Poreeim.aM
IIuleMneoa'a Reyfe—Pdn cdiuietu, Pan Hdphdrie RkhW)
Udt ariteb eaa M riihdaUl at Wbolaeab
he oajy ptaMe wbtn________________________
___
Cimty
FPjgfly
OtooBAa
ehlonriarm, aRB eeaoeniraled eUerie Blhir, Bir InbiJ.lliia
leCf flaaawPraptbtMi,
L D. RI0UARD6 aodSONB,
A great
variety
of aupeftwRitnetiibotheelldiadanM. ARM tAMMT
24 Elm atreat,
Bu«toh
.
aweSmial
ofOwMlne
Drag., ariiet fewdnrei aadMlawaeeWI ien^oiaeim.
DnsKjy ossEiteasatt cf FftSmT.999119g|g\
eal
pfMWdthaH,
aad
new Anw^’atnr me by mMSmI awa.
—-ma.,., „ wJeha Es U dUsfitiiil »» oiftl f
tegfift
BRII^aS ft ROBINSON,
o{4aralireMtfaeeoaBtry»Ut».«ftvf*»artriaHitieB.
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H

T

T

HE-Btodk'of the eubecribMUBHtttlJfiU al
Or««t
omrira. t’baihiimKd boose.
Discount, and without reeerve, u It must be remov- .
Z.--------ed by the J5th Ibtt hi hixRr'aafthe bnUdiug may nn- A ‘id*®*
of Ooia>.lhmririiliigaood. ^tafcjml
dorgo thoroagh repidra. The Store is to be matly en------- 'j—Zl—LL-..:,.! ,■ .PHILUPS.
DxvaajsTBdiieAiinBjjf
larg^, and eoosMeentIr he i,iU beep a mnob mpre ex
Drugs, Madicinea, Fsi^
VotilM to IteBohora.
tensive stock tbati haMofore. The lediw will Slid it
-WINDOW GLASS, £e.,
here
win
b«
en
examination
of
Teacbera
for
the
muoh to theif a^ventage to anpely .theiaMlvea ftroffi this
pnblio Scboole in WgarriHe, on Boberdaa the lltb
Btpok before It i* removed. H Is quite aew, and there
No. 27 OommdTClal *t, Boaton.
of May at the Hoaae of mf. J. B. Loomli, end on Wedare fnahy deafpaiile'Goode in It, Ah eariv eall' trill 'be
fbr thetf interest' ”
ji'S. OBABBi
nuday the 22d of May at the Houee of Rev, O. W. ~
PAFBB WABXHOUSE
in Wut WaterviUe, at one o'clock P. H. - '
DAPSBegRlhiiidaftoaab aad aaalp to order. Neweaapan
Q^J. S. G. would reepeotfiilly fisuik the inhabitanta
By order of.the Bnperinteoding 8. Com.
X euppUed at hnmt lalaa. Oaw paid fer Ragf, Waob Ropte,
of WaterviUe and vicinity for their put i^onage, and
Siitag aad all otbar khM* of Paper etoOiu hy
Dogwagobtypes.
will, on the re-openJiii’ or the Store, epdeavor, (u be
GRANT, PANIELL A Co., 10 Union St., Boaton.
hu heretofore,) to qntioipate their want*.. Believing
J WING would inform thoee wliq- with fer Dagnertlwt bU eBooest Ip, owing fo the .‘One Brice Syetafl,’ >e
3. raotype Hkanceeae of hb make to call imiuediately,
JAMES W. LBE ft COw
wIR eontlmie it, end offer to the Ledlfe the flret qnaittjr u he b about to ieavei Thoee who examine epeolmene
Manufootoran of and Wholatola Daalar* In
of Goode at the same prioee they bewq)» for en inferior wiU be uUtfied of hU qUiU.
Benneta, libbeoa, Flowwa, Eala, 0^ Fan, 4be
quality. oyPee notice will be given of the re-openIng.
68 KiiAt rr., OoaTpN.
iVtEHatoi.
wavEavnax vtvaeej, mwoMira
LABOB firbiielef PeralWegMeae
WILLIAK
HAWIS,
°w hsnd.seeriRlitfcxf SbtejeOfKetfa OtsOhd Ue4| mu
.OOMMUSIOM MEROBAKT,
aBdOstmu Obee, Mtyssd OU end NaUa.sn
>n «( wi|h4i «li> be
) Dollar on envy hat ^
DSD Ooionaait, omna. CkAaa W-i JMM,
'S. Idtnua Towle a On., m.
ew STYLlts OF HBESB 'qQOBS, New and ^ebFor tha
at all kindt of
LI nay hans thn kost hsSsVnnd
a-.,
ta
IRON.
^
StaJWiWa. '
«
LUmXR, aABit, KLIim AND DOOR BTVtr, MAY,
tmiabie Brass . SlUua: Oaelunera, bilk end Ontpe
Aprilt«,JRa,..,., i
.......... SAWaBB.
XOm BataDataa Xiiaa* and Timber.
UalmtsaUat, wlU
at m
- ''IWSolo.''
• •ton,lB8s1
k.on the IMi
CH ARLES t. MATH
QSASOMKb Bamiobk Boerdi'aad Piaak.
”w>mrvm..M.y,.fieo.
"tit
Baa.
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Patent Anerioan-Aotfam Plana Fodas

: _

HR eabeeribm wBri.. the pabM. atteatliai ta the ftyeftim tt

hie rhmUvim ntwm mtb wnututimniefmJ
Tfer wfaleh
be hu obtelaad lettia pi>w i

.................ihm of the Wniaariw eouuty >
^ ,
fer Ha gtMt wnngU), eUMitiag riatgMty u4 M4
twh i artamtee leindlipaMahl* MM ateeMMi df
Iiinty of toooh
BM eflhalariraawal^irM htahlr Iplriillatil hj'
HSBse.aaaaaaivB
I peritarmar. The weanhwhiraa 1. » MMwaMl at
ladaatSrtftHariMialal.ftna.Meatil NuriaalPra. QP^ymto gaaBty.cM kMrtaaS Iw Meal
LieoM whoharaaaaai^theinrifuiiimttl MtOftlwthRiadvaatage. and cwameMlIag ^ tha WMgari Niwg
ememe.,
TUm. iJrea. of pwchaatag: a mmalM PIANO, awd thd pubjgAm.fM«mfmWtk«y,M i4RNthbM|j|y|^^
He la gmec^ ua InrUM MMU at aw waftdjcaaa—
m3m>MU
BMP
j-j
Bo. 806 fFoehington^, Boetoet.
OKGBOR HK’ffs.

COTLKB a StICKMET,

N

Ihssssriss^ia^tssm
yatarvUb.etrg

,

„

umi
rBehooWiBTmafeVilliCO
'^^jrULeoaiai&SAadiAlBai Vaf'ladlPIt* stbadi la tha

160^

TJ. B.MJ>aBfcOe.

la ooHi maieaintiBnjfteeatiW'

.

.

ahbh b ttariiiaieihi ■ml nimplitt tad tahiaaM at any ih
thaelb.aid^lrtiiiiyaiaainiiiahtbaito iiS |iiii iliiiiwiat

sji^; eM- kebi, Rr‘ eela 'hy w. 0. DOW) No.

-------- .GaoojuTorr—

________

pVRB

Xe. S Osa-

""■dSrtei'Onitbe' OttoiMe* mretam, and hu evseted-'uo

peba^/
etrtNMjII l*t'

p’prieee^
IBAUftCP.

aktXadiMviBhBHiRaM
>pj4yrawr»AR«»AB!f ■»».
teA

'2StJf:aSl

It Wirta D.,Tlirtli ride BmhM tthd fahmaaHiM^

vadeOr efahkeh eaniMhe reelixed wJth^StMOdara
i»'.*«at»'Bimee-tlwt ell eee&hee't.
wilKeW ■ ■alHhftiUy parumned, and we dheetfCIU
miuid thawi to
{•gtlgn ftlld.frifi(ulle .
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JOHN 11. SYMONDS,

J. S. CHASE,
Will open on Monday^ l2th Inst, a large stock of

JUST EECEIVEp,
Sharp. The Boston Poet speaking of Mr.
Ito Bdseh Lnnoaster QBnrSt
' B Ptoces 8-4 linen Brnnask,
Webster’s recent indisposition, ramarked, that
EO
dp InsDrcidered Coitaln Muslins,
Eft
do Corded CambHes,
he would probably comd North for the benefit
ft
do 5*4
Flannel,
of bis health, whereupon the New Yoric Eve
. tm do' itt wLp BERAQIS Itosr styles.
ning Poet remarks, that his complaint can
BrJ. R/Eldicm ft Co.
7tr
only find relief in a Southern climate.’’ '
'We give the following offset to the above
he Legal Totors of T&sonlo Village Xorpordtioft aiii' hereby
nollftM to aseSmbie atwb Town Hall^ told VniMiitei Thnre—influencO ^ will.
We presqtpe Messrs.
Ibe sixteenth day of Mi^ InstantThAf"'*
^ Webster and Wnthrop niurt feel very bad when andday
yoto on fhe tollowing arttoles, rlt.^
1st. To ehooae a moderator to go?ei
’ikthey see it
It'is a toast.given'by a (Vee-solU
El. To 90$ l£thf i^neetlng will rote tb^^er,iaBriatol!Couhtyf—
to repeal Qie Act omutftoting said corpm
AIJUUS LYON,
Wintbrop and'Webster, jMir no5t/s jrotrMm May 7,1840.
OTThe Annual Meetinc stoods^AJonm^ to toe
—^with cotton consciences and coward hearts: and filnee, to raise s^oney to pay tlyMdtbta of thcOorpomtloe.
like kine shivering iii a December farmyard-.theg follow thosUnthine round the liauslack at FOB FIFTBBE DAYS ONLY!
G^eiiil Sale of Dry Chd^ l
tbeg/eedP
' '
"
'
The
of a hoy by the name of D.
who disappeared suddenly nearly a year sinM,
was found in the river, on the WooItviOh side
oppose the oity,^steHay, It was very much
decayed, the flesh having mostly disappeared
from the limbs and face. It .was recognised
by the portions of appRrej which remained ajttaehed'talhe body,. ‘Ihere was also a piece of
small rope aronna tbp neck with a noose in the
end, to which 'a rook had probably been attach
ed, l^ppoae4 c*°^'df death, suicide. ,, ..
[Bath Tribiiaat'

^

tf AERLS. heavy Meaa POttK I SO bbia. do. Claar do.
OU 25 bbis Leaf LARD; 50 koga do.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of Ticonic
loo boxe. Brown and Yellow SUGARS I
New England Tmaa Mannfactory.
W. J. NEFF,
Bank will be hoiden at the Bank on MONDAY the
IfltK) nrl». I’ollock FISH,
JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER,
857 Woshlngton-st. Boston, (under the Molodeon J Dealer In
ino hhd«. New Cron M()t-A88E8l
. . .
20th day of Mav Inst, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to act on
MANUFAOnfttXB OF
Lacea, Hoaiary, Bmbreidariaa, fto.
the following subjects:—To determine whether ltds ex Convex, Spindi-ft all other Improved Trasses,
500 oaaka Weynjoii* NAILS I
■
GEbdsfrom
Auc^n
Dolly.
French
and
English
C^oets
whole100 olieatfi and boxea Souchong and Kliiyong TEA
pedient to petition the Legislature for ah increase^of tlie
gale and retail, and mannfhctmwd to ottor.
,
407 WASHiHcroN St., BOSTON, 467
Capital Stock of said Bank
To choose a Director .to
TburtAer uWA it general daaoHmrdf qf
GRUCERIKS,_____ _ ,
Bll the vacancy in the board of Directors—and to act
upon such other mattore os may legally come ^fore the
)ft Mleby I.VNUM * ftTRVHKft,
Botanio Ston, BataUiah^ in IfllA
184 and 186 Fore atreot, PORTLAND.
Dr. Abbot’s Bitters, Dr. EHu Smith'a Cholera Cordial,
meeting.
Per order of the Directors.
>y the Frambers and dealers in water rlxtorM generally.
April g| 18.81.
OmIaliS
S.PERCIYAL, Cash’r.
Herbs, Powders, Boo* Wholesale and Retail, by
THACHER BEAL, FitiprlCtof for the N. E. States.
WaterviUe, Apr. 29, 1850.
41
^
J. & B. F. ABBOT, 140 Hanover at., Boiton.j^
V.
GILMAN,
KABTnr Za BRABroaBi
Qfioe, is School at, Boatoa.
ISH Middle, raraaraf UftMaDt... .u...,PeMlaad,
jTf. KOYES, m.d.
142,Waahlofton-st. Sotroir.
nives and Forks of every deeorlpUoat—Focliet KnlveS) Pen
? KEITFIELDi.wUI dcroto hla entire ottentioa to fUmlihlog
r. Notu haring taken spoolal Inttniotion in diseases of the
Knives, Jack Knives, SpoHsmen’s KnlveS) Pruning Knlvesi
lio FamlUes, Boarding and Pnblio Housee, with American,
LUNGS and ciiteT, and again attended Medical Lectaires and
etc,—Bclsoors of every siw, of superior quality.—Patent ToUbrr
Protoetont and other Male and Female Domeetite.
^Nspldn lUi
Hospital Practice In Pbiladolphla the past Winter, has returned
Shears, Hair Dfeasem’ SoUsorsi Paper lUnmts’ do, ete.
Lockete ; Siavca vramaia/m , avw.w araatf , —-------------------------- 1 - .
to WaterviUe; and reflp4*QtfuIly tenders his proC^onal serriccs
Bosom
of
toe
beat
qaollty
con
be
proenredt
and
on
saaortment
rina ; lUngi; Btacrleta| dold Oaafd, TCb aad Vaat
. Maas. 6. 8. flooiety.
to his former patrons and the public generally.
of CUTLBKY of oil kinds.
Chain., Koye, ete.
.
,
Office as heretofore—corner of Main and Ulror-streets. — Reel- C C. DEAN, Treasurer, 18 Oornhill, Boston. The whole nnmUloehe.—A^y,
aO-bnut, ahd Alerm Oothle, rtth ateri aprinaa.
dence at the WilUoms House.
Api^l 25 ’50—41
Ij • ber of toe Bound Volumis of the Society. !• 560, varying in
BOOK AOSim WAMfTSS.
■Vrlhmery—Laim'a eeleoNM Parftamaty; alae, Hedyeeada,
pitoe from 8 cento to 08 cente.
•
*
APAftLB ogewts con earn from 8 to 96 a day by sellltog ' The E sniwrior ErUels.
For Sale!
The
Voluinei' 6f Bible
Bnrincos Bun’s Assistant,’ the most uaefQlVunneaaBMh ever
Fonry f>oo4a—Rito fEnaj tldvot tnd steel Bogs I ibiM, Yeori
hf. shop and DWELLING on Silver St, formerly Booke, and a iotm number of Catechisms for Inlk&t Seto els: al
pnhUibed. Also several other popular works by the sEmk Eotooriand Ivory Cord Cooest Port Mowiaies, Posfeet KplveSt Be^rs,
so. have put up
assorted Liibrar)ef.iii Uulfonu Miidiogfc.r]oth
occupied by J. B. Wendall. Termt eety.
ItMrs,
Dressing 0asss( ttsfr ona'^ooth Brushes Hoto End Bbelt
Addites,
poot-poid,
I*
Bt
DVTTB*
Bbetoh.
gilt backs, and lettered and numbered to oorreopood wlto
Apply U> AlVkrd PnibUFS or Joe. Pbrcivau
(Vmibs, Hand Ad Tnllet MTrrtes, Work Boxes, Hair PlteorveMve,
cotelogoes whlchro with them. Tltlea and pricea of tlie ilbrories
C.
C,
P.
MOODY,
Steel
fetewk,
BaxEgd Pilrse Trinunlngst ftrovtt Wltiilsor sad FanWaterviiie, May 1, ISiSO.
' 2w4l
ore oa follows,—Tat Irfamts’ Lueaet. 40 volamesj ftSiOO—Tat
”1 "“’’^yvroS^'and jewelry REPAIRED. 1/20
Cbildesn’8 Ldeaet, IOO T(2amea, 930.00—Toura’i LaEAEt, 170
Old Oiokinion Friutijig OffiflD,
JUST RECEIVED,
voluBMO, 940.00—FAMav Iabeaet, 25 volmnee, 912. The Wmj.
09 WnskmgUm iSt.\ J^Umt
Bfeuig Is published once a we^; price, slngla oopy,.95«ente; 8
At the New Sl^e, North of the Depot,
LenUieT Omfl*,
All kinds of Printing done In the beet j
cofdea tor 91, 10 for 98} 20 and upwordsi 25 eenU per copy»
LOT of Fancy mud Smwrfiae Drandi of FLOUS: New ThbnlOROVGIlLV itratehed, eanwalad aad riratad, efaay dimaa.
uton LIMB and POTASH.
The Beat Place to Buy Wigi.
Mstdl
Lottorif
.Iona, huule to ordar, flf tha aaar Uivaaa of their own laeaMolanu, Sugar, Tm,CoDk, Dried Apple., Fork, Hama, Cod
DBMOVALt—PiQUARRIBR woold most respectitolly Inform utketure j Band Laather, Lale Leathar, Camaht, and Rltata, aM
A MEW AND BFdADTlFUL ARTICLE FOR SIGNS, XL hU euatootora
and Pollock Ffsb, Rlw, eto.
« sa^ toe .public „gMwrolly
. toot ke hoa V
at tha loweat pricea,
Abo, no buhels good WRlTB BBAN8 Ibr lale.
Mdnufkotured and for tale at very low pricea, by
from hU old utand) £60) to the more eligible onC)
JMIAH DOW * R4HI.
AU of which win be Mid at wholeaale or'retail, at the loweat mar
VHABE, BROTHERS 4 Cb.,
266 Watkinglon-el., Cbi-aer of Avan Place, l^-elaire.
April 18,1880.
8ffl80
RB ConddMa Bv, PORTLAND
ket price. Purohaeen am nspootfiilly aolkUod to call.
No. 7 Liberty Sguarti Boston*
“S—
WaterviUe, April 2!5, 1850.
A. FULLF.R.
CABPKmG, CBKAF,

TICONIC BANK.

In Dover, Elenzer- Spaulding, aged 01} Louisa N.,
daughter of Cant. Dairi Wyman, aged 24.
In Athens, Laura Amanda, daughter of Jerome B.
Tuttle, aged 1 year aud Ojdos...... ......
In Winslow, April 20tb, Olive, wife of Jonah Garland
aged 53.
In Portland, Ist Inst, Mrs. Josephine S. wife of U. H.
Hay, and daughter of Galvin jUileon, nged25.
In Winthrop, March 25th. PliUandcr C. Prescott, aged
*21: April 28lb, Albert S. Bean, son of Josiab P. Beau,
aged 16
In Kingfield, John Graves, aged 68 venrs 8 inos.
In Freedom. Lucinda Davis, wife ofUaniel Davis aged
37 years and 7 mns.
In China, April 27th, Mary A. Washburn, wife of O.
W. Washburn, I'Nq., n^d 33.
In Belgrade, Moses B. Knowles nged 22.
In Canandaigua. N. Y., 15th ult., Mrs. Mary Shaw
Fobes, widow of Ezra Fobes, aged 92 years and 0 inos.
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Fishing Tackla,

Sch6(d Bookt ft Stationery

CUnan LiMnl WiOUIj’lflid

D

“AMERICAN UWON/'

T

irANOTACTUMfts'oad WhOMUaVeobra' hiTi’riogea,OlBp«f
.
It. Bsetoa.
HI Shade y—Cords, eto. Wofehouer 9 Waters

R waabhig tiethea withont rabMng and tearingeathwwtabboard, aad .ning S-4Uuof the lanr, eaaaaad thagneoalb
raqatred. Apprond by Me beet ebemlib In Earapa aad Ammrf'
NEWf^ENGLUID FOULTRT BBSXD8B,
M,andaaadandi.nmai>aditb]rtheaMtidilnbath OMatriacIbBatietartrli tganb In Amabe, Meean. DANA, TAWaARamf
BVOTBD to Rearing, Braaiaiig and Tatbalng Dpmealb P<n,h DVDS, wholeadt Otoeaa, 44 Broad it. Dailia, tad .oM II rMeif
—lUuaatad «th JB aetehab W^m^.
-°Mni all
necessary Inihnna'
raforroatlon on tUs Ropujhr auldtot, and Is the best b plat and foart bottlea, by OracaM giairally thro* tha ebanby.
prm^cal work erer publUbed. me M ets only. Tor sale at
IteBook-StoM AHlwcaldlsaonntto the Trate Fva eoptos,
by»aU,«l. Addi^R B. IITTBsndCO. PaMtshetaedUM

A. H. NICHOLS,

No. S BOUTXLLB BLOOK,
IUts joM reosiTei a Usg. stook of BMt SBd Fashloiwbk
UXT OOODS.
ngurad and dhnngMbt. SILKS, stl wool D’Lains,
B LACK,
HMb and Oqa.
Emboss^ MusSns, Pilutad Lawns, Flffiiwd Umm, Ulyhanu, Prints M. MnsUnS, Inillm Unm, B TUwiw, TbsM,^
G. ()SG0OD.......~Manupaoturer,
rsge. Linen Dnmnsk, Prlntud and Unm Tnbl. Coven, English
No. Ts oodet snurar, boston.
and Dometts Flanneb, Cotdqd Cnmbries, Mnteens, Patehoe,
Pcrchissti at Wrousaia and Bbtail, wtU at all Umee find the
Fringe., Uncatter QnllU (nil sisM |) Onshmere, 8Uk sad Bioeba
Wondtr/tU efficaev tff Dr, OnitVt Bigklg Concentrated Bhnwli: Blenched and Brown Shootings, Broad Cloth^ Cnssl- Mortment coMmrx, and at tlw xowtor ttuem,
moios, Bntinotin, Rimlnotts, Dnns, Vestings, HdklS., Hosiery,
%ns> 6/ BareapdriUa.
~
WILLIAM DALLINGER,
Olorei, neUngs, Oenlmh Cmih, Duper, elo. ote.
FURTHER BTIOENCB'AS TO ITS VIRTUES.
WntJrrilliiTAprU 25, IW).
_________ ____________
Hannfactnrer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
STAMMEniKG. ' Doct. Tumcr, of Newark,
To Messrs. E. Brielbt tc' Co.'.—CenMcmewSome
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
N. J., in a published note on the subject of time since von kindlj sent me s few bottles of Dr. Cor
Hats, Caps, TTmlireltos, eto..
he undersigned have formed a partnership under the
bett’s Shsker Ssrsumrills, belierlng,' as von said it
stammering, says:
No. 9 Hanover Street, Boston.
might help me, mjr Blood being ont of order, and. my
firm and style of
" Permit me to say that stammering is caused Stomooh gqnoyed by i^pepticsl complaints. As 1 had
O. H: THAYSa & OCk,
HENRY LOCKE,
"
by attempts to speak with empty lungs. In long been using other Saisaparilia Componnds with in have taken the well known stand formerly ooqnpled by
rather than beegfit, ana haring tried various reme 0. H. Thater, and will keep constantly on hand a largo
B!atf, Caps, snd Fbts,
singing, the liings are kept well inflated, and jury
dies with no help wnatsoever, I Halt nnwilling to attempt
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o.,
,
there is no stuttering. The method of cure is any thing farther. Bnt relying on the ' distinguished stock of
*81 Hanover and 69 and 'll Blackstone Streets.
Clothing, Dry Goods, GrocenWi Crockeiy •
of Phpioians attached to the medicine, I began
to require the patient to keep his lungs well names
the use of one bottle. Using It only in smsu doMs, I
A Glass'Ware, Paints.A Oils, Nails .<>
HENRY L. DAGGET,
fliittd:—to draw frequent long breatljs, to speak found my stomaob gradually regaining its'tone. Mwf
A'^Glass, Flour, Pork, Lard, Ac.
importer op
,
a
steady
and
nnderiating
use
of
it
for
some
months,
I
lotidj and to jlause On the instant oP ftriding
which
Will
be
sold
for
cash
or
approved
credit,
as
low
Xiostiiigt, etUoana, aad-Frenoh SUiia,
found my whole system flioronghly changed. My appe
embarrassment in his speech, taking a long in tite
a.
can
be
bought
in
town.
c.
H.
THAYER.
was restored. My Blood clear, acMve and pure, and
AND jobber of boots aNd SHOES,
spiration before, going on again. 1 cured one health once more afforded me' Some of my fWends inost
Noi. 202 and 204 Wkshington Street.... Boston.
VfatOrvlUe, March 25,1850.
L. E. THAYER.
painfully
afflicted
with
diseases
of
the
Skin,
Liver
Ob
of the worst cases I ever knew, on this princi
struction, and who are of strong Consumptive habit, are
All those indebted to the subsoriber, by note pr acHats, Oni, and Furs.
ple."
now using this wonderful medicine with m<»t astonish connt, whose term of credit has expired, are requested
8ARONI A Co.,
ing efficacy. In my own case I am happy to state the to coll and settle the same immediately.
Bok Mot. In court lately, a juryman, on cure was complete beyond my best anticipations
April 10.
- 38
C. H. THAYER.
MAIfUrAOTURRRS AND WHOLK8A1.B nEALRRB
the oath being administered, addressing the
Very gratefblly, yonr obliged friend,
^
No. ^ Elm Street, BOSTON
VaiEBlbonrac^ Niirsary.
Jour T, Field.
clerk, said: ‘ Speak up, 1 cannot hear what you
JRCKBm ^riUB tubMtlben oKr ftr nle • largu lot of
Doors, Blinds and flashes,
BDWARD BBIELRY and 00., Sole Praprietars. For s^ ^ llTOgm 1
FRUIT TRBBB,
say.’ judge: ‘ Stop, are youdeafr Juror: them
la any qasntay, and by their appointed agents In the UnitXAKVFAOTtmiD AllD FOB BAlB BT
OTMRBBir infiladlng Apple, Peer, Flpm end Cherry,
‘ Yes, of one ear.’ The judge.: ‘Then you had •d Stetefl mnrj CmUm1M<
WATERMAN & LITCHFIELD,
Bm,
; H. C. Newhall, Oadmui ; GrapeTinee; Gooeeberty and Antetorp Baepbefry Buehee; Straw
better leave thai bdxi for it is neeessary that K.AaKdTSe-v-WiLUAK
berry
Vinee;
OmauMOtol
Tteee:
Shrubbery,
etc.
Depot, 84 Oommercial st., Bobtoh.
CoUIni, Anson: S.
AUiflOS: also b/ Agei^ throughout
They can alao furnish SCIONS of tbeaost approved kinds for
Ijlwheoi^
jurymen should hear both sides.’ The bon mot the Sute.
grafting. Orders, post p^, will reeelTe torom^ attention; and
ImprOYod Artifldal Hands, Anns and'Degs,
trees
packed
In
mate
to
ensure
safety,
will
be
pat
on
board
Uie
created a good deal of laughter.
FROM 30 to 070, WARRANTED,
Btoamer Ibr WaterrUle or Angnsta, If deslied, nee of charge, ex
By Bxpreos.
With Spring Instruments to the Hands to nsa at Table
tor paddng.
D. ft 8. N. TABER.
SiNOPLAR Cask of Death fbou 'Eakino NSVr GOODS, just rocM and now opening by J, R. Xu)iN ft Co. cept
and to follow any pnrsnit.
vassalboroa^, 4th mo.j 1880.
40tf
No. 8 Boutelle Block.
.
Wild Chebry Bark. . We'have . the facts of
JAMBS MtLtBR ft Co« from Shsldrske.lttgg and Oo., LonHEW
OOIKDS!
DEW
GOODS!
I
don;
Msnnfketoty
snd Omes, 31-3 Bromlleld itrest, Bosroh.
the following case from Dr. N. H. Carey, of
MARKETS.
TU8T received by nffirsud, mOvih mpply of FasbionsUe
Wayne, in this county, who was called to the
Ladies! Ladies!!
DRV
GOODS,
which
win
be
KildMCBUrM
can
b.
bought
d
In WaterviUe
patieiit, but too late to save her/ In March
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,
WaterviUe Betail Ptioee,..
z. bangbr.
AptU 1^1880.
satf
401 Washington st, Boston, 401
last, Mrs. Gerry House of Wayne, aged about Flour
$5 so s 6 50 Codfish
7
Just Baoeived,
70
75 Mackerel, best
ABDOMINAL'SUPPORTERS OB TRUSSES.
tliirty, having b^n nnwell some-, two or three Com
8
9
nd foreale at AOHN A. PAINB^, Comer of Main and
33 Bams
MBS. OABOUNB D. FOSTKR.
weeks, prepared a strong decoction of the bark Oats
Frent Jtreets, a good sssortment of
>
4 . 6
Beans
100 1 25 Beef, fresh
6
7
of tlie wild black cherry tree, {Prunut Virgin10 Pork
J.
H.
HATHORNE,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
10 Also—a large quantity of Ciorxa ai>d IlnDs Grass Srxd, which
Butter
12
14 Lard
'tca,) to which she added a few spoonfuls of gin Cheese
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ,
7
8 Apples, best,
is
warranted
Northern seed, and will be sold very low.
and drank about half a pint of it. She imme Salt, fine
Oimpa, Fringes, Bnttons, Laoes, Bibbons,
Waterrille, AprU 35,1^.
40
none
37
' cooking,
1
<^44 •
dried,
MILLINERY GOODS, &e..
diately became sick and convulsed and died in ** rock
33
40 NEW 000JM3, DIBBCT FROM BEW-YOBX!
25
28 Potatoes,
No. 13 Milk Stbket, BOBTON.
about three hours. When Dr. Carey arrived Molasses

A'Tale of a Tail. Some of the western
newspapers state that a Ititut naturie has been
discovered at Louisville—a young gentleman
with a tail. He is said to be one of the ‘bloods’
of the city, and about 24 or 25 years of age.
Heretotore he has carefully concealed his mis
fortune, but the caudal appendage, which is
about four inches in length, has lately become
so troublesome ..that he has submitted; it to an
eminent surgeon for examination, with the view
of liaving the tail curtail^. The deformity is
described as a continuation of the vertebral
column, similar to that spoken of by a traveller
in India as the characteristic of an Ethiopean
rare. Where’s Barnum ?

24 Old Suten^so, iitaU-street, Bottoo.
'
Real Bstatenfan deserfpUoaa fought, sold, exchanged and adeertliSd at reasonable rates. Also Agent tor Knowiso' * Ratont
Gold Seperutory ApparaMs ’~>sit the artkh tor psneoF eMtlag
Oalttorala.

In wMoh will bo eoauntnoed. Me/
a iipfendld origtoal
Manufacturer of and .Wholesi^ Doaler in
by the'Yonng'Cn,’aolhor of nidaker^s Clerks*’ Ma In
. H.f8VSlS; S’!.)!?? m^'l^aueoil Hall, st^
yonr names at onpt to. A. D..YIfti and Qo. 21 Scbfol-^ Boeton,
and seonre the sto^ eompMe.
■/ * - BOSTON;

S. R. ELWMN * CO.,

she was nearly' dead: the pupils of her eyes
Brighton Uarkeb
Thursday, May 2.
were dilated to their utmost extent, her face
exhibited singular distortions, and her breath AT MARKET, 335 Beef Working Oxen 6500 100
Cattle 500 Sheep, 5000 6ows& Calves 2000 45
emitted B strong odor cJ prussic acid.
Swine 27 yoke working Sheep
325 7
Oxen 100 cows & calves. Swine, wholesale
It was this acid, which is contained in this
Beef
Oattle,
'Extra
$6
50
Sows
i 4
species of cherry which caused death. We
1 St quality
a G 00
Barrows
5
have seen calves poisoned by eating freely of 2d
5 50 Retail
5
6
tlie leaves.
In moderate doses this bark is an excellent
tonic, but in large and concentrated doses it is
a dangerous article. [Farmer.

J. BAXIB A EOjlL'

J. A. LOCKE ft D.tT. MILLS,

PETTHirOILI.’S BOBTBH BpSIBB^

lWiubiwibw# #odld gfrunuMon to tinir ftitaMiaBd ks>dbBfBBCTOBT.
lle, that th«j bnre fbmed * Coyitusuhlp undtr Mm tm oC
Tlw toUowing Is a Ihft of nM&y <tf the bsit Bpslttsm flmvi in
J. ft II. PBROtvAIi, $ot thf vrpom H dolagn ,
Botooh. They ppssent extoa hiSntomenti tor Traders add othein
WHQLBBftLB AND RBTA^4 CASH BUSINESS
The daopaign Opened.
to purchase of them. All w|to HMt
ijhould take-ttie Dst
ESTY, KIMBaLl As Co. are now opening their In Flour, Com, Nails. W.I. Goods, Groceries, iHUk tbem.
BPRINO Q0QD8, at No. 4 Ticomo Row, where aii in
Feathers,' Domestie Gfoods, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
want of New styies and Fresh Ctoods, at very iow pri- at the old stand of 8. A J. PRatxVAL and havs just msl^ a
“ LIBERTY 'TREE BOOKSTORE.”
ftvsh supply of the abOT. Ooods; uno respscUBlly favn.'ita m
oet, go to make their prurohases.
„ „ o. wAsnxwoTOir BBXoos,
tendon or Pnrehasors Ssibie baylhS ela-wfaen.
J PBaOlTALi
No. 876 WasbiugtOD, comer of Essex street,
WstervlUo, April 4,1860.
40
H.PEBOIVAL.
BOSTON, MASS.
HBW OOOPi.

hW bead At
>aU.drf oFl .0
tof

f:
MiriMif

0^ t880.

(ialKtevn
Portlaiii'd

N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

MiaELLANY.

R. 1IOUTELLR havlnir ,tatWHMe«t% located hlmeelf
nt Wadervllle, respectralljr tenders Ms services to
ch drills Miner Patrons,and the Public generally, as

)

mnooBt i.«ifaurflM.

REVir CAHE^o^iis icUi s:^iHa

ty ro<)uire the aid or etskiel of a J^Msiewm. {
All calls, In or ont of town, prompf^ nttendad to.

W
••
Wiitliur—
W»wrn»lurth» Jfay^
WjIUd* for tW plowmnt nniblei,

Ofice, as heretofore, one door

Go.'aitoirv.

P**^*** •"Wthorn br»mble»
With tiw wbodbhra altomiiting,
•ewrt tlw dswy wmy.
Ah t mV hoart la lick with l^irinK,
•—rfw for the May.

ifdfth of
t

i.

B. Eldan

FAIBFIELD ,^I. R.
a. OAiiPBKbL will pay mrticwlaw attention Is the
Surgery, in Its va|
va 1ana branehea.
praetios of Surgery,

D

t. V. WILSON, nr.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAK4 BVROEON DENTIST,
peraumenUy leentvd falmtelf In Waivrville, and offers his
services to the Inholiltanta of this town nod vicinity, In the
prootiM of Medicine mid Obstetrioc.
Trk mffDAictirrAf’PKigmpLt upon wmoR MkdioIni ib oitrn
IT MK, 18, TRAY TRIM TS NO RUI OP KMPLOnRO POIBONfl OP ANY
KIRD AS MBDICINAL AQtNTI, AND THAT TRI OUlCT IN KXniBITINO
ANT UMKDT, SSOULD IK, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DIPIMB,TaK
VITAL pownw.
J.V. WILSON.
as

H

Office an4 itesulfnce at (he home tmmpi/tafc^y in rear
David iTeW'Bsiore, lempUelrttU

Ay my keart it pained gnd tiirobbing,
Throbbin-'’—**
......bbingforthe May—
Throbbing for the tetHtide billnwsy
Ur the Water-Wooing willowk;
Where in langnage anA In- fobbing
Glides the stream aWay,
Ah I my .heart, my heart fa tiirobbing,
Throbbing for the May.

WoRCKSTEB, May 25th, l849.
J. V. WiisioN, M’ D., a recent graduate of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
clinmoteri-of amiable disposition and genti^anly doHe Is well qualified to practico the Botanic
(lortmont.
*hyso-roedical system of mcdfcfno, and Is withal a good
dentifit and surgecni. We oliecrfuUy reooinmend h^ to
the confidence and patronage of cur friends in Wntorville, or wherever he mAwonAnqe to.locate bitnself.
CALVIN NKVVTON, > rrofetsora in the
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, j Worcester Med. Inst.

rr ' •■

Waiting, Bad, dejected, weary, .fr'i i .
Waiting for the May,
-V. V ’
Spnqg goea by with wasted warnmgjl.^'?
Moonll/^t erenlnga, inniight mnrnllgiA
Summer comes, yet dark and
Llfb Btin ebbs away—
Man ii ever weary, weary,
W’nifirg for the May.
ft fjlit) f tilVr,
Miffnztllt.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

fit —^AND
I a. a,1
NX m ,
DBALEB UT—

I

With a,fall Assortment of

19

Carriage Trimoung and Hameis making.
'

BT

I. S. SEC FABLAND,

V- .*•*“»“ Spring Style Hala,
of finish, UfibtDess, nnd flovncM of qiuUity#
m second bott to none.
Mt OtnU
Oenti lUeiiSSat
tera tnviltMt to
(gk csll «d
Btirl marwaaalaa^

first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

PHIUJP8>8.

- HEWAHBIVALI
UST reeelved by K. L. SMITH, a largv lot of Fancy and Sa-

J perflne Brandi FLOUR.

HAILIIOAD HOITSB'— W. WATEBVILLE,

ALimisuperfine article of BUOK WHEAT FLOUR, pat np In
Abo—a
imlty nee;
a.swk^^^^aaa
lio-^n vJbU
^xtra
to Pi
srtfeb
w\.iW L14
of COFFEE;
S XaA k vklaSUVU
Crashed O
SUGAR.
w-| Ala.
_
^ ^ .
-----------------throughout with
Also—the best of Spiced PScklei, Tomato Ketchup, ICaecavrv
------ Beddliig, and other Fomltare. lu loeathm Is
nl, Dokerb Brouta and Ooooo, Sago, Tlploco, Nutnif^, Mace, and
■TT****and
House
new, haring
been
the Oroond Spioei.
nmr the Depot,
butIsaentl^
shortj distance
from
theerected
beauUfii]
‘Co^e’ so
theAnd
attention
of risiterSo
The with
numeroas
* desenring
■f**®**!
ronrfshed
throughout
new
Alio—• ebdoe lot of Coik and Box Rataini, English Currants,
^i^md streams in the rlelnity afford the best indaeemenU Citron, ngs, Nuts and ConfocUonary.
for fishing that can be ftmod in New England.
Abo—8^, Cream of Tutor and Solerato, et wholesale and
No effort will be spared to render the llAILKOAD HOUSE a retidl.
qotet and agreeable home, for those in pursuit either of businees
Abo—Speon, Sea Xbphant and Wb^ OU: SpermoeoU and
or pleasure.___________ »
____________ Feb 10, ISfiO-tfSl
Tallow Candles.
Aba—a large assortment of Stone, Earthen, and Wooden Wore.
NEW SHOE STORE.
Abo—•
huge lot......
of superior
WESTERN ckEESE.
...............................
* rWBSI
N. B. All or any of the above Goods will be sold at decided
B. T. WB^ESLEB.
bargains.
OULD respectfuUj inform the oiUasns of ITaterrilla and riGoods, os nknol, deliwred at houses In the VDlsge, free of extra
cinltr, that he has taken the old stand formarly occupied bv chories.
s. L. SMITH,
JOHH A. IlHODBs. and intends to keep constantly on hand a roodJanuary 10,1850.
No. 1 Tleonlc Row.
aiwortment of HOOTS and SHOISH, of the very beat uualitv.
which will bv sold low iok cash.
{O* All ordvm fiw .Caalom Work promptly attended to.
FATljlo
WANTED—kamediatelr, two first rate Door Uaubs.
AViflU token the store
formerly ocenpit
8tore''fbrmorly
ocenpied by J. Wiluaics &
Watorville, Oct. 24, IMd.
I4tf
Sox, No. 9 Beulclle Btock, would mvlte the attention of
purohosm Co his stock of Goods, consisting of

M

BT I. B. TOZICR.

W

WILLIAM C. DOW,

^

H

OABPEinrGS, etc.

Wool, Cotton and Hool, and 8tiUr Carpeiiurs: Rugs, OarIiet Rags, Feathers, Looking Glasses, Crockery, China and
Qtass Ware.
For sale by J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
April 28,1860.
*___________ No. 8 Doutelle Block.
ll

A

CARRIAGE AND SLElGH SHOP.
,, ^
RKMOVAU
B. ELLIS rcspoctfhlly informs the citiaens of Water
ITl. Tille and ricinit;)^ that he has removed to the shop lately
ooeuplod by Wm. M. Doe, one door north of J. P. and W, Caf^
0B4he c^arrlage
and Sleigh MnklfisBusIneao In all iU branch^. Carriage,
Sleighs, and ail aiHetas in Uji line, will Iw made to order at short
npUoe, of the best materials, and wamuitod.
REi*.4IHIiV(} of all kinds done at the shortest notice, and c
the most reasonable terms
Watervllle, Aug. 20,1819.

NEW ^OOKS,

Hate, Cap*, Mnfb, Xlppetii, XoflUo Bobet,

STBA\r GOODS, KCBBOIIS,

GASCO HOUSE,

No. 9S £tiddle Street,

Eiicoiirtige Home Mimbfaeti^eb.

Foreign and Domestio Straw Goods,*

Alboni,.
Chip,
Vandyke,
Robert Peel, French Lace, Rbtland,
California.
American do., Lutoov
Corkscrew,
Florence,
China Pearl,
Paoiels,
Bird’s Eye,
Spanish do.,
Coburg,
Brocade,
Geneveise,
Tulip, Rough and Ready,

In fket, every thing connected wUh tho MltLiHEBT Tradi, will be
found at otir Establishment, which will be sold at wholmaui
onlt, as low os con ba bought in any other city in the Union.
The fkeiltrioe for reochlng Portland are now so numerous, that
Country Merchants and Hilliners are no lonmr under the neoosri^ of purchasing Hugely,.as when vlrittng Boston or New York,
but can order Goods fn our Una Ot they gant them. By this
means tiioy wUl not bo left at the eh^ of tbs season wkh a depre
ciated and unfoshlonalfia stoek.

Slore^ Cfrdmte Bhcky No. 52 Uidon sf., Portland.

April, 1850.

Sdtf

DAVIS & BLAKE.

PAPER HANGINGS.

POOR to JMB, 1*0 MUMk ifmal, PortUnd,
TJAYE Justt aOTOto.TWW
rM«iT.d MIWM
Itwir K>|IA4U||
Spring DWyV'k
gtoc'iof
Vi A~AA'XlU
PAl'JtB il
IIANUINOB,
AlWUAll WO.
n froDL the most MlebraCod mannfkctoriM of Philadelphia and
Neir York, comprislot» grsat Toiisty of Patterns of enti sly new
and beauufril stylea.

Also, Rich GUt and Embossed French Papers,
of all quolitios; Borders; Fire Board XVlnta, etc.
Dealers In Paper Ifangings are paitfoulariy invitod to esomino
our assortment, ms they ean find a good variety to select from,
and at as low prices ms con be Ibuiul ot-any other establishment.
April, 1860.“ ““
IxKFAVOR

& Co.

BookMllen, Pnblishinni, and Job Book Binden,
No. 68 Exchange Street,
ly38
PORTLAND, ME.
%*Messrs Haaxhom otad Wing, Eastern Mall Office, Woterville,
vrill receive Books, and return them bouqd, at the lowest Port*
land prices, without any additional charge.

4! oo
6m38

«04
A ,oav
C
v A vvr.
184 and l86 Fork Street, PORTLAND.

ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS,

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

PBATHBR8, liOOKINO QIABSKB,

Crockery, Glass Ware, Groceties, IfC.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN

The above Goods vrill be sold at the lowest market prices.
Woterville, Sept. 18,1849._________________________ 9

FANUY ©(EXDIM,
Combs, Brushes, 'Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,

J. R. ELDEN ft Co.,
No. 9 Boatnllq Bloekp
jl^NVTTE attention
on to the hugest stock of Crookery and Glass
Ware ever oflesed in Woterville, ponabting of Mulberry,
FloTriof
)wlnt Bhiq,
Bh^ Canton Vine, BroRn, tigi
tight Blue, w. Q. and Gbtna
Tea Seta; PliUaa, oU slses to tnatoh; Ewers, and Borins, Obam*
bers, Pitebers^Bakero, Platters, V. Dbhee, Bowb, Tureens, Soap
Boxes,
^
«
A, Gbw
Sugars, T toKca,
Ap^, 1850.

C

POBlXAND DYE-HOUSE.

To Hotel Xeepen.
nnilE only place in Waterrille where Uboici and Extoa Bbard
1 of IMP<----------------------------------------IMPORTED CIGARS con -------------------be found, b dt
No
Tlconlo
How,—among
Oitb, La a.Pareto,
Omnibu^ XtoUlIVO
Monte
_ which ore,, van**,
UIVM4, IfUIUlUil^
Crbto, Oorlota, Texas and Ori'gon. Magnum Donum, Trabuco,
Principe, Prensodoe, Do Yara,
'fara, MonlUo GherooU, Plantation,
Wasbingtom La Korina, Regalia, OfgaretU, elo.
Also, AHERIUAN ClGAiUof any quality i Short Sixes; Toritlih Fine Cut and SraoUag Tobacco, etc.
January 10.
. E. L. SMITH.

W. A. F; STEVENS
IXfOULD respectfully iiiforma Uio public that lie will
71 oontmne to cany op the

No. 99 Indtk Etreot, foot of Federal Street.

orate^tonb business,

JOHN 8. MILLER, aiLK,.COTTON, WOOLEN, aud LINEN *u all its variety of forms at bis Shops In WATKnviLLE
he has eaperienos for.
Aitsh all Goods eommlUcd
ble.
Ladibs’ Damns, Oloacs, fod. Mdrino and other kinds of
Shawls dved Faney Colors, and the borders preserved. AIsm
■Imassdiathviest pvrfoet manner, and the fringes erimPed,
Eke new.
o
r >
SiLEs. and Silk Dauses, w^red In the best manner.
Straw and Loghinm BoKssTt colored and preased in good shape.
Gsntlkmks’b Gaemkhts, of every description, oleanaed and
colored
..a whole, and
oriipnal ityle^f pressing, and
cleansed free from smut.
PaiCES AS LOW as at any other. Dye House, and satisfaction giyvn, CNT DO charge made.
SOtf
f
0. R. PUILIJP8, AdUtT, W'alervUle.

AZTOROBObOOm A. KEmnESEO R. R

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Two 'niroa,;h TrAlua Dally from >Va(tinrlllo to itoMoa
n dally^
rpRAINB wlU run
dall^, faadays aaatftod, betwMn WatorrlUa
*ud BortUud, as follows.

Lmr* trsTianiu st S.i5 A. M. sad UA H.

& Skuwheoas,
ment of
.

. .

aa

he

has ou hand a large assort

'

'

HewYprk and Italian IKorble,

And an extensive assortment of

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,

Clock., Buttons, Threads, Aocordcons, Violins, &c.

Oil Carpetings, Books 1} Stationery..
Manufacturers of and Agents for

SHAVING SOAP, PERFHMERV.Sco."
13 & 14 Makket Squahk, OFrosiTE Citt Halt.,
D. O. PLUMMER, I
PORTLAND,
S. H. STEVENS,
ly38

H. H. HA Y,
Market-Square, oppoeite City I/all....... Portland, SIk.,
Wliolesale aiid Retail Dealer in
iiEDiomzn, FAnrrs, oils, dvustxjffs,
Gold Plate, QpUI Tin Foil, Dental Jmtivmenlt, tfc.

AND POPULAR MEDICINEiS GENEBALIY.
Lewis'i While Lead coiutanily on hand.
Iy20
HAI4I1, OONANT U 00.

JOSEPH HABSTON,

Grocers and Commitsion Merchants^
188 and 190 Fore.>8t. PORTLAND. |

Have now on hand
1000

*
Caski Naihy
Qtl»i Cod and Pollock Ft$h.
1000 Shdo T. I. mtd Xit. &AL T.
10CM>

1 y37

dealer in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
..Best India Goods and Groceties.
Crockeiy anij| Glass Wan.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
The Substantial nnd Fast S^amer

Also, Pure
re Spe:
Sperm, winter strained, Solar and LinJOHN
MARSHALL,
sesd
ou viii,,
Oils. uoarsm
Coarsm Uronnd
Qronnd and Blown 6alt,.Iriih
CAPT, OKOnOk KNIGHT,
.... Hemp
u. up I
Moss, Snull
and Mapnia Bedeords,
WlllooinnMBce htr regular tripi WkrikxoDAr, the Kith Inot., and
Ston I Ware &a., &o.
VUl ran for the season os follows :
' 1 Ifor
oasl or short and ap
Tbe ahare^sods vrill be sold
ot ouh
Leave Atlantic jUilroad Wharf, PoriUnd, for Boptoii, every
proved credit:^
(20.tf.l
Mohdat, WiDMiutAT sud FtifiAT, ot 7 o’clooK P. H., and Oentnil

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

Pssssnnrs Imytag WatorTfllo In 5 4fi A. M. train arriw In Bos
ton a(i P. M.; at IsnnII Bt aao P. M. j and at Uwtance a( aJO
P. M. Tboy may proceed to Manebestor and Concord tba aaiae
aftemona mm Lawrence.
^
W4V4S ra/wsa, usswfo ssviH avow avsK toUU toSi ANaw KUalL psauBB,
•* W A. M. aipt 4.161*. M. k aaapoo tocon- with Che mere*mdditlon of a tmoU eonunbelon—ta now prepurea
nect wHJi the 10.46 A. M. tnda from ForUsnd to Boston nod to Mil Co couQCnr deolerl at ai low a piioi Ai can ii louanT or
Lowell direct, and with tbs 6 P. M. Don Pactlsnd to Boston.
TUI Rim—pbdgiDg himielf at |U tlmei to give them laUifkeTbs Ust trato wBUists fct thn aaostot with a Itoge st Uw- UdR Iri quMHF
M Ftlei.
ranee for Lowell the same e.eulns,
Alm—Juft reoeivid, plr Bull Rood, oud for nle Wholetole and

Bati^iuTi^Iann Peartoaa at 7 A. M nod U6 p. M., VRlalLu gMd MMtCmeuI of W.LGOODS, OROOJiailt8, PEGand ailire b WsTfBVOU at lUA-A. K. and 9J0 P. M.
T18I0N8, oU Uudi DRYu4 PIUKLRO F18H,aAl/r,et.,eta.,
Tluo.^ Tlekats ara sold st lbs following StaOens as fbtlawa— whkh will be aold VMT low for Cain.
B. L. SMITH.
At Wslerrllle, for Boston or IsiwianM
CS.OO
Ko. 1 TIeonIe Bow, January 10, 1850.
At Bslgrads
do
do
do
*.7*
____
fidvViBlIireFasdMBmnotaihffor_____
AtandlMd,
Wlathiepsad Mnaaaaitk, for laaio lio
tfOLOMBZAN ONlVEBSAt,
Onand^ttofoatdayofMsy noattlisforsdrMa WakrrIUs
to Pnrilnad wUI bs
Sl-ta

WHOERSALK A2ID RETAIL AOfiNT FOR
Dr. S. P Townsend’s Sarsaparil Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the
la, (the ouly genuine.)
only genuine.)
r. llart’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s Indian Purifying Ex
Fits, ((he most effectual remetract.
’ xtai *
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Dai• dyextant.J
Dr. Fitch_____________________
Sara.
'I’B Lectures, Medkines,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. '
and Inhaling Tubes.
Schenck’i-Fulmonio Syrup.
Airs. £. Kidder’s Coxdiol.
Swan’s Hair PreservAUve.
Swan’s Empire Enamel Tootli SupxaioE Cod Liteh Qu..
Dr. 8.0. RiebardsonU Bitters..
Powder.
^
Hunt’s Ithcumatic liniment.' ■ Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Dr. Dadd’s Horse and. (kriUe Wright’s Indian Pills.
MeUicinoi^.
Dr. Uaydon’ti Fills.

which he will sell and warrant at as Iqw prices as can

beI purchased at any other Shop m the State.
Mr. C. 8---------Smith,-----------his late---------partner,, will be constantly
----------at the shop in Skowbogan, to wait upon customers.
IFotsrgtga, May 9M, 1849.
16
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FOB

■

'

CARPETS

TH^:

Whorl Boston, for Portland, evenr Tuxsdat, TouasnAY and SAX'
uxbAT. at 7 o’clock P. 3f.
Fau.-t-Iu the Cabins. ONE D0I«L^; ou Deck, 76 Cnra.
N. B. The J. Id. bos t^urty kaporior State Bo^s for the accom
modation of Families and Lodlesj and for a sea going vessel is
second to none npon the Eastern waters; and travelers ars re
minded that by taking this route, the;
for
the eoitHav
emUeot vvoov.
trritesTvtereby
ite ‘
ir Hie
muiuoy SfaviBg
a day’s travel, (also the night expeam
time. Fi^guT taken os usual
L BILLINGS, Agent.
Mriiohlc, laeo.

5000

Heathen, Hattraeiee.

5

HiVfl UUOSO g uiX 1 fllhilD S
100. bales Ms. 1 and 3 B^ia do.,

Iforroatod Pure and Clean,

A Ii

Not 9 MilR'Hit., Boaton.

SPRING

TRADE!

wm. p. TUNNY ac co.
RPET HAll.,
CABf
“^Opfat* 1

40

CHtrpetings of Every Dotoription,

. GOVELL, GBEENOUGH ft Oa

M

m

HARD-WAREi

, y.

AOBIODLTOBAIi!
PARKER A; WpTE,

1 1600 Torietiee-of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, ctc., snU ovoT
700 Sunday fiohool Library Books,
on gooil paper and type, with numerous plates and eDgravlogs,
and substantially bound, ^bracing Serlptare Stories, IlluBtn>
tions, Biographies, DOi&'^ob Datiee,^ IVMhtal Relations, Mlsrions.
Bible O^^raphy and AnthmiUes, Temperance, Duties of Chil
dren, Prayer, Narratives of Ileal life, ete.
Eminently practical and instructive; teaching the great d9crines and datiM of the Bible, cuitablc for fomiliee and Individaal
reading
Aids to Sabbath School Teachers.
Union Bible DicUonery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught,
Biblical Antiquities, Teacher’s Asaistant, 2 vols.. Union Ques
tions, 6 vols, ete. Maps of Palestine, Jerusalem, Jonrneylngs of
the Children of Israel and St. J^ul’s Travels.

S. R, WEBBER,

fiIIBm(DIIAN^P IPAniLCDIRo
Wholesale and Retail Dealer tn

Cloths, Beady-madeCIothingftFoinuhing Goods
No. 78 6IMiUe-8irect.........PORXlJkND.

Ijia

At the Sign of the Indian, IQSHiddle-et Portland
WILLiIAra SCAOEUliv
Manufactures and deals in all kinds of
American and Imported Segars, Mac. and Rapee Snuff

Oaeoa

ly20

tVUOLBSALB and RBTAIL,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.

All ike ^'equUiUs for comfwctin^ a Sabbath Schoot
L.
A largo assortment of small books for Premiums, from 60 cents
Dealer in
per ICK) and upwards.
LIBRARIES. — i—tiOOVoIumes.
Being a full set of the Society’s Publications, exclusive of Mai^
Question Books, etc., each book numbered on the back, with 100
.Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Uravots, Drawers,
catalogues of the same, without a case, 9117.
suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Handkerchiefs, &o.
n. Child’s OABtNXT LraaART, CO vols. 82mo. Only 82 CO *, be
1591laDBuii’s Rlock, MI4dle-8trcct....PORTLAND.
ing at the rate of 6 eenta per volume.
«
III. ViLLAGi AND FAMILY LiDRABT; 102 pages 18mo. 24 vol* Constantly on hand, a Large Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING
umos, bound in uiusUn backs 88 00; being at the rate of 12 1-2
of every description.
Iy20
oents per volume.
IV. Tni Cheap Libbaby punLfsHiD tor Sunday Schools and
Famiubs. 1(>0 select vdlumeiK from 72 pages to 252 pages, 18mo.,
^
DBALXB IN
substantially bound. The 100 volumes contain 11,628 pagep, and
are Ulustrati^ by more. than. 400 Wood JOngravingB. Ouly 910,
or 10 cents per volume.
■WIIOLKSAI-E AND RETAIL, ■
V. Cii EAP FAMaT AND. SoiiDAT ScuoQt LiRiUET, No. 2—100 vol
17-fi For^, Corner Bxcliange l^t., PORTLANOe
umes, 18 uo. 72 to 272 pages, neatly bound with muslin bocks,
etc., with 24 catalc^es, for the use of schools, only 910.
Country I’rotluce taken in Kxchange for Goods.- -Ship and FamThe books in this library ore entirely diiforent from those in
. \
_ UyStorea put-ttp at sbutt notice.
910 library No. 1.
BOOTS, SIlOFeS and BROGANS, by the Cose or Pair,
VI. Cheap Juvenile LibkarV. 100 books, 18 mo., bound in
laicensod to keep and seU OUN-POWDKR.
Iy20
76 volumes,—only-96.
^
...
The Society is constantly pablishlng new books, which nuiy>e
LUTKIN
So
THAYER,
had with any of the above, at the General DepoaiU^, 146 Chest
Grcenoiigirs Hlooh, Middle Street, l*ORTLAND,
nut street, Philadelphia, or at the Branch l^posltorics (at the
IMPOWriRS AND DXtLtRS IN
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 9 CoruhiU,
AfVAalAiX, CHINA
4^UA1WA toUU.VtAAOO
BARTIIKN,
4ad GLASS .-(FAlVXi—O'
WARK—MOLAR LAMP8-^I<
Uoston. Address
llONDOLESto^ILVKR
PIaATBD SPOONS, FORKS
fori andOASThe Amkuoah Sunday Soqool Union,
TORS—TABLKCUTLERY—TKA.THAYS-^ttUle MATS,
No. 0 Cornbill, Boston.
BRITTANIA
and
PLANISHED
TIN
WARE,
VASES,
*•* Catalogues furnished gratuiUmsly.
Iy27
FANCY ROOM OCNKRALLY.
W'e are constantly rocdvlng additions to our stock, frxHU England
FnnBEKVATIVn foh the hajol
lew-York, and respectfully sollcU the pannage of all, and
and New-”'
J^ZTOHSN fo HENDERSON’S HAIR PRESEKVATIVE ^
PAyriCULAR.
Iy2
of our
in use nearly four yean, and has proved Itself to
am beooty of tho
“id
be the best ortlole for Improving the growth
VtlS^ PIANO-FORTB KArnTFACTORY.
lutir that has ever been lnventad« OS. huntitedy are ready to tesUty.
No. 101 Pedeml-st., Portland.
It entiiely stops the hair .from oouilng-eut, ond imparts to it Q^EO. CLARK would inform the public that he U now manu
[gqr: o^d g^vesto hair tiie mpst eogne oad harsh
strength and vlgt
facturing Piono-Fortek having obtahtad Wfll known, good and
a soft and glosiy spptanBiee. * It Ato removes all sriurf and expenencoa
workvten, oqtial
oquaiwiue
to tite best
nMi>in
in ms
his bfotiness.
uoMiiess. lie
He will
wm
dandruff-from ^ skin and. Imod, wUloh.ouj|^ always to Im kept experienced wuramea,
continue to makaand ke^ oa hood Instnuaeata of Um aeotete
ivKMA ua iMSA a becouse if allowed and best style, oadfarUltanoy of toDOjoad not ourpassed by any.
out in order to have a heoll
ded aswuMw
around tiie
roots of the hair His friends and the pnbUc are rsepectfrilly Invitod to coll and ex
to ROUUlUtUtoKC,
accumulate,' It
farii
av becomes
uwosaava aaaasrarsavsvsa
m,,.* aww
and clogs no the .porM of the skin ; thanby pieTenUng a tn. amine before purabaslng abroad. 'ti!7*’QldPiano-Fortes repaired.
sndbMuthyaoiota. Cbseoaseqaeluels, BS nib bteoniM dry
almost;asgoodasne#.*1»Wno^ofiMiTOUfiT.
and dnd, end rety soon begins to show signs of dsoay and folUng
Cabinet and Upholstery butlmses, as nsuol.
off. All this can be piSTented by a prow use of tbia preserretlre; as It glws MS auAaetton-to the sHn, and st (ho same tline
Imparts nourUhmsot and stningth to the hair, and leaTea It aoft
BV
and glossy vitboot being gnasr.
jSantoetgred silo toraBtt'aiVholtoSle sad retail by

De M. LING,

lEIEABT fiI.fiiID)]S (DILCD^PIEtllH©
HATS, CAPS,

mTUIFTUS (E¥SlEIfiIAH,

Groceries; Te&s, St^^ars, ilonr, Fruite, etc.

ASQISmiKCAN IQdDUdS,

JOHN H.SYMONDS^^Noir.DrsMei;
L
rruar.
(Successor to A. Xnorih4PD,i'41 ClenKnsalst.,'BOSTUN.
SmSe
April, IBdtt.

BBEADSTUFVSt .
RBADSnjPI^.—8.0 BOWbUCAB S. Oo., Dealere in Flour
No. 17 Long Wharf, BoftolL hare'lwiittsnUy.far sale
RtoBfc nnBton Vlniif. In hvraU. hdf do. and bun.
.

SAMUEL HASKELL,

Kept cn ilriilly..Tempfrfa^\Printipiei,.
OPPOSITE XBE ewi HALL
20,ly
P OR T,L AND.
Carriages always at tbe Depot

B

HENRY Robinson

bfMeJi,'

DEALBKIN

bMf do, and fc--Mblao FJonr, white and yellow, In bags.
Oraoked IVlM, Oioats or Orlta, In bsrrala,
halfbaanlaand bags.

Beekar’a Farina, Hominy, ate.

: wm wmisia

UEEFUMEBY, !
Cutlery, Combe, Drmhet,

half do, and bafs.

and .

Stoo

FANCY GOODS,
' lto.''li*4MiadlUli.

Porei^ ft DontenLo Dry Goods.

Aflaak-oO. L PaiLLIPR, Walarrflk.
0 A WINO, M'lotbrrm.
.
P.M-.COOK,
IK, law
lawiatmi fana^
nkiai
J, H. OOPri
uiNOure:-foCo.7 Cltylkk'g.PoctUiid
aaIlK.S
a.flaastBq.•
. Boaton.

BXKmrAi.

stkUlqrWM.I>iaa,laaU.Lewfo Oo^a.U.IUrsmWalervlUe{ iMMolHrKri J<
JpbB A. Bias,
^ Bkowbaim i Bluatfo TaiMr

KoftldgewoA i miw fo DfamBOre, Wm. iSadon, Jr.,
Aasasd tolfoll * 0s»fiv,^8j|^»»; Bfjti Smith,

MANNINCFe WATRNW XsACR.
fTHIfi Abdonhul
:er, ui^e iltpso In common
X use. is so cop,;raelM ss to afford^grerable
~ '
able and
and un
un

KOSfAB’WKINO,
. ViMtaaak ami [Mail Doalor In all kindt of

-lUatg and Prosit l^sh.

vsrrle—fofofsis.

----- • fsiataiui,/<jj

Harm tuppato.
to perfaetiy aajr
_________
worn
and Is
donAdtntiyrteommended to the Publlo, aa ioeoraparab*
) ly auporiop M> any evor before odhred.
Thoie who have nied other supporten and failed to
find ths sxpdeted rallef, and all i^rspna having occasion
to use them, aM aameaUy cegnested to examine this apUele. Trial wifi be a oonviii«ing jnyof of iU.cffloaoy.
The aubaortber
subsorther hap been appouited soui Agent for
l
Ala and
kdJbiuiug towns, and they can bo foiunTonly at
ad kdloining
hit itore.
. .
(4^IU
‘ -'O.K. MATHEWS.

PlliJCTp,B_.to_ PABK8,
Bootoa.
' Wo. 199 Washtngton Btreet,—S
fpins ostabUshmejta. MN'SOMn^ botfi
and now hot
a improremei
J. many of |be most modom
ImpiroTementa.
‘ ona of the .best
bestm^dt;
-alL
----------awnj^jy
1000 Bbis. Biohmoad and Mititaore Flour, some of ^helte^t
dty fbr bqripeaa
The ^ [on is
wriroi
the dty vrtth their__
which'is Boottsyille Inspection,
ookolated for grottemunivteMfoe<
^‘
'
Forioit
irtih olMping
d
coitfSaient
oiiihen aie monr lotM and
190 Bbli. Oltowr and Sab
it Ohio FORK
teoais ottaobeds
,
300
ExMa Hess and Prune
do.
Boston,
lyI9
toe
Northern Extm Clear-Pork, packed by Oaf.
Leland & Oo.
—
QUINCtfi0ti$E,
Leaf LARD; 100 kegs do.
100
190
Mesa and Extra Mesa BEEF, Portland Iqsd.
100
OLQYEB SEED lirvm Northern Ohio;
190 Bttsbeb HERDS GRASS do.
do.
Kept on sMcUy lamperanes Prineiplae,
BBtS^' Oene^o F|

do.

fto.

BUTTER {
80,lytf.

M^ALtO—

OR. MARSHALt^E
AteOMATIO
SMATIO OATABIU
CAfAl
fm4 IHUfoACSU ENOrr.

to luitraiit the people, oonUint an Aooouut of '
abbrSliMIte^wPe nao of the,P«tint Laoo

aa

rruis
isaijjaifon iA?teiL<ri.:for a oou u,
^mwIvakaJkRJtaftMAcm&AiMKlI cfomAmmmisAjmMMamM'r

iMQdmshals COBB, now landbiRitodAr.iale.'brM- - OBARLKR ROflEKR
Co.,
Moe. 1 & 3 Long Wharf.
Portland, MBtVW
, , i
tti)39

4

■iW' RBUtoWt gge»i,.,...v-JfOBTLAnp,
A^ Mirt no—imt iiifiM or *A«A»toA«
sbtotiiM
■
"IfilEjBSwiWMtoforlbe

btoasbtotifow.
MS at wtolssifo
mMrn*

___^

DT-Wi

wnskfofB.

Bitoanila Wi»rastd 0mi,iBiiks> Btot^jsr tel4si
Pstoto toit Panto Wawlaito ■mBm Hds, IQ sb4

imindlj|,ai|d^

■■■■

e atteh'tion of the publlo is res pi«!tfalljr Ihvited ta

this well known, eatabnsbment,
ui.,-M
IB befioved
wuuavtju over
aa i»
it is
everr
reasonable ex]
xpoctatlon of i rchaseti will be answered.
Wafdrville,I, May 3d, 1^
MdLL

FRQVISXOMS. OKOOERXES or .w. l ooodi,
Of superior Quality,'and cheaper than yon can
* aek for them, is at ths store of
D. to A. 8INRL8R,

MABB-rOM’s'BLOOK^ , , NoBTIt Ddott.

FURNITUREipHIVWAR&ROOM
J. IP. cAFUit!mr ft co;,
ORNER of Temple A Main^dts., netrly opposite tliff
. Pott Office, now offer for sale a- oompl^ assort
ment of

C

Cabinet Fonutnre and Chain,
EMBHACINQ
Solhs, card, centre and Work Tables, ofvarious patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wasli stands, ChambOr^l^s
Toilot-tablos, Light^tands, Teapoys, &o.,
A LARGE assortment OF

Mahogany StulTed Chain,
Mahogany and oaneJiack Rocking.«hBin.'cant nnd
. wood^seat do., of various patterns. Children’s
do., Childron.’B willow Carriages, Cradles,
Chairs, &«., &c..
Together with the best ossortOient and the largest siieil
lAKHKINO CII.AS8E8,

Opposite the

and Pocket Combs—Clothes, nolr. Tooth and Nail Brushes.
FANCY GOODS—Card Cases, Simvenira, Pccte Motmries, Work
Boxes, Vases, Cologne, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Dentrlflces, Steel
Beads andTrimmings, Aoeordeons; Fliites,AeeordaDB and Flute
iDstructors, Violin Strings, Bridges, Rosin, etc.
........
.
• jSidri,
• *
' Solar Lanps,
LAMPS—Hanging,
Sidri, r*
Mhiiature,
anil• Parlor
Cut and Plain Shades, Wicks and Chimneys.
CUTLERY—A fine assortment ofPocket Knives, Shears, SesL
soni and Rasors, ofthe best Kngliah Mannflioture.
CIXIOKS—R-day (XUU
VlJ4VV/<V<7—v-uaj
and 4R/-1IVUN
80-hour UVbUlC,
Gothic. AIWTUI
Alonn OlHl
and VlUQlDlDa
Common
Clocks. .i^fow^MKl second-hand WATCHES, at low prices.
COMMUNION SERVICE in sets to suit Pnrehosers.

Waiehte if Cloeka Repairedy and Engraving Donty

NOTICES
QEIn and
PROBATE
COURTS.
Courts ofJh’otMte
for the County of
Kennebec, from ^

he

T

the first day
next, will...be holden,
1
-- and
- - after
, of March
......................,......
tlU oU><
erwise ordered, at the following places and times, via:
At the Probate Office, Augusta, at 9 o’clock A. M.,
On the 1st and 4th Mondays of March,
April,
2d and 4tb
May,
2d and 4th
2d and 4th
Juno,
2d and 4th
July,
2d and 4th
August
8d and 6th
Bept.
2d and 4th
Oct.
Nov
2d and 4th
2d and 4th
Dee.
2d nnd -itli
Jan,
Feb.
1st and 4th
In Wlntfarop. at the W'inthrop House, on the 1st Monday of
June at lO'o’cLock A. M.
In Watorvillo, at the Williams Honse, on the first SfondsTof
July, at 10 o’clock A. U.
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Judge.
Jan. 28,18*0^
. 29tf

LIFE INSURANCEON ACASHBASIS.
Amcr. Mutnal Ufb Ins. Company i. ii Ganrantee C'api*
tul and Accumulation 9^50,000 1
Eaq)ente of Inavrance Reduced per c^nU
^HIS Company has rompfoted two years sinco Its.or^nlaation,
and has issued during that time two thousand poUctvs to retiidenta of New England, and offers greoT inducements to all vlo
wish to avail ofthe benefits of Life Insurance.
Tha rates of prvnlam ore 26 pv et. less than chorg^ by Companlu.
...............................................
preTlouBly chartered.Th«..................................................
The dlrldeods are declared aueually } the Quaranteo capital of 8100.000 ha. been paid up in ch.
and all tbe cxiknM. lessened by reducing the wbola biulace. cf
the Company to a Cash Standard.
BoABDjor BirsaKsoa—Uoh. F. 0. Gray, Hon. J. G. Bogen,
Prof. Qeo. Tkkuor, J. C. Warren M. H.. A. U. Vinton B.b.,
G. W. BUIgden D. D,, J. I. Bowdltch Esq., J. J. BUecJl Bet
J. H. Wolcott.
l John \Vare M p., (tonsulUng Fiiy
John C, Warren U. D.
D., Medical Bxaffllner:
slclans, and E. W. Blake
BENJ.aiLLULAN.Pres’t,
OUVHM JUUSWSTKB, Actuiy
No. 4 6tale-st., Boston.

r

R. T. DAVI8, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner fot
Watervllle.. Omoe, No, 9 Tioonie Bow, Main
Mreet(31rly)

CHAIRS I CHAIRS!
_____ __ BACHELDUR, barlnf tsmond bit ahop, forthi
beneSt of water power andmoro extenslre nuehlnery, to tbe
building oeonpled by Wtow A ItoOausland aa a Sash aM Bow
Fae^r^ Is nttpand to fUniitb all Unde of WOOP SKAT
9 bn as good terms as can be fonud In tbe State, SlUiet
CH.
at wholesato or nball, he pledgM hlmaalf to Mil aa low at ur'
other manufiwturer ' Orders frbm
fob] a distance, either by mail or'
otberwlM, pwstlpt^ attonded to8ETTEB8, for public rooms and Halls, mads to order bn Un
iaael libetal torM. ' - j.: -'
'
gltt
i, WAtorrUlei Fabnuuy iS, 1860

V

Kxmhxbbo; bs.—Ata Court of Probate, Reid At Augutts, witbiu and for. the. County- ot Kannobss, on Uu
fourth Monday of .^ril, A. P. 1^.
en. P. BRAOKETTr Adminittrotor on the Eststt
>ENJ.
Ei
t
. .
■
••
insajd
Co.,
6f Axbbi. „
BoAatBTT.late
of--^^rtiilt
WattiViile inseid
, having presented his aoooqnt
oqat of........
o:■ adminiiitration of tho “
Estate
■ ■ of said‘ deoeasei
■
led for allownntie;
Orali
dertd, That the said'Admioistfator
.ve notloe tosil
ir'give
persons iuterettod, hj eanting • oOl'PS of this order to
be published three weeks suoceu}.yiroi|rin the EMtem
Mall, printed at Watervllle, Inat.'
epjleiu; at i
Jn'aafdr Couit}’i
Probate Cosut to bo held M Aifi
------ ,_____ .. ,, .—
in t
forenoon, and show capse, if any they have, why Ih
satne should'bdt be allowed.' '
■

B

AdRunistxatm.’Nptett,.

UAVHBW ft KOBBB,
VaOUSAW AMD DRAII. DRAUM UT

WTUY

DMOamiON OP

^tarCOUNTRY PRODUCE..®
THE RIOMEST PBIOB PAID l-OM

Porl, , Be^, Poitfitry, Bmtr, :%gt, ^‘e. ^c.
,

Mgstoqt.amftre, P^r City HaR, farUqal. ily%

WEB -Ximms,.

Fab. 48, 1860. '
40 1 MA^WSA BTBVEM.
KieHar^Kio', esit-‘At a Ckn^ of 'rrobele,'helil'.ai! Aiigo<

Olhrs.to County Trad,lihMtoatoudntoll,ajlklnjaof

to, within and 1^ the 'Oonn^ ef‘Keniiabeo,bn the

Tuuikiy ValiaMi. ntrwfiwtn, Rofio BliUintl.
will PS, dkC.

Obnrob,

ao.ty

(KMUinSMB MinaUMTamid WIKLBU^ MUUlAyi

Taportors and WholMl^'Uid Re|ail Deglsfs in
TOBACCO, iniriFl', CIOAttS, PVPMS,
Cigar Cieee', Cigeur lAgkU,
#e,
^41 UaaoTBr,pweuie Porttaadwll.

woe^simwvolyja,tJie emtorp Bills BdptodAt Wf-

tervUlo, that they may tppooc M.a Pwoeto Court »
be beUat Aa|au**> toe^ OeouIgN eto'tiitolaatliai>ei![
of May next, at ton of tfaei eWeK iD«tho tot—oon, ss4
show cause, if any they have, why tbe same should so>
Mallowed. ^
% .i > ,
,T.. I
„|

Rlreqt,
«i,

JJA. -VCNS,^late y>f Watervllle, In said County, d<
edidMTkig preseniedHwr appllBatlea Ss
.to of .aMrV^ceaat^
___
of the personal Estate
.lajiVjleceasod . Ordered,That the said Widow
all persons intero’t'
eausing a copy
oop. ir of
ed, by oauslng
of tnis
tuts order
order to
to be
bo pubilshed
publiMud tnrw
tb^

' Esjtos W. Rtoitor,

A true copy—Attest; Wit.'R.'BkiWfjltogStei''

PNOPOSAfrR*

njMLBE 19

■[!

......... .....

BOSTON.
Oi^toi>toOS«ltoi»Btohto«eepsettoMyssBlllll,| ^jlyy

tosh.Xl,.mb’ I

U NIT B IT' STA
- .

JI0 T EL,

iiosaa,w<Mi»WiSlM>>

■:

lit

U

edms—i

I CaiMlBUly bu hand, of Mm latest 8«ylw, tad at Uw lowwt

teiteii

"

f'.AJUHBBM■UBB,.B«Fsrsjy

fHOKHotsdSUfe
M.ydtotg^a»
FWbntaiy 18.

Jlepfiw

roiBhls

. .—

is hereby giveq, tim^ the suliBoriber has bios
dnl' appointed AarntnistratHk bn the EsHtte of JOSEPH V
EN8, into of Watareuie,: M tte oount;
id, intoitato,, and, hasi undertakoo
ihd as thi) law diraets: Ail p<l;
ig deibande apinst tho Estate oi
aoid'doseaMd m dftlrad to exhibit the tshkieiiM stt8e

Butter. OhMMt XmI) XnM»]cOoQ]itr7 Fiodnoe,
6-^9)

iORU BBUM, aoito im en _
^
Jtotoi IpOtoarAfoBatoto, BalStotlitoiii tktoHse. JHW

a.iriiiV'wi<k

Particular atteuGon given to Anmishing all material
for building purposes.
O^They hare just received a large InVoice of Saddls
ry direct from the Manufacturers in Enlond,
Enj?"
together
with rarions articles of American Mannfactnre, making ’
th^ nsscrtlnenf one of the most oompl
cmplete in Maine.

1>.W1LLIA11S> Judge

' tUAfims ^0 mm&m
a*spssillljf,a»4

------ -

Ooodyear’s India Rubber Maehtae Belting, nt Man.
fecturers’ Prices.'

PORTLANB.

A« nw vxsff'xowjiav pxicxa.

UBO. V. OABMnm a oo.

48 hsK ohetoi ExtHi NtitfyaaR TEA i
100 caski N«w Head Bl^ I

kMClif

Manilla Cbrdago, Harness, 8o% Patent,

Dasher and Top Leather, Curlage 'TrhnmingB,

Atrne<opy. Attest j Wit.. R. Smith, BegisTy,, 3w*l

No, 1 Brattle Sqw&»,'
90 ken

qualities—

in the best possible manner, and on the most reasonable terms.
Watervillc, Dec. 19
Il'INGATB At TALBOT.

Snwkxng ami Fine Cut Chewing TdbaccOy
Ofthe first qoMlty—and all articles in his lino of Business,

4

ppariblaptiwi. OpaslalpahuwillbataiM loforerardOoDda adtmtoadtooareai^topanooafaridli^tabOTa Watorellla, by tba

CIOOKXNG BTOVliSi
togethM wiUi eleguit pstMitis of Pgrlbirr tiwes, eoiu.
■
Airtight^'—
~
. .. B AAwu
<Ajrugui>4
\/jui«^;JDUA
ana...
uuivr Lovots
- ___
Also—a
fullI aanpply of iteah Ground LEAD of differ
ent
qnaliUes and
i
it qualities
all Other kinds of Palnt^—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and.Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen.
le, Japan, Cbaoh and Furniture Varnish of the beti

P

Backwfaeal ]noor,beat qualilgr, lu barrels,

JOHN DOW ft 00.

Dogs, Qrtn, Ash uid Boiler Months, ’OtotUron E«Mm
SjioTe Pljo, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lmd, Lead Pipe, ZIoq'
giid Tin wgre-.Abo . Oomplets Assortment of the most'hpproTDd

E. OAllIintOlV A €0.
800 Qroensvrard, Stnbbifi find Subsoil Plows, all siseui.
to bff found in town.
500 Hay, Straw and Cornstalk Cntters, priori $8 to $90. BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
460 Thermometer,.Cylinder
CyJin
and Dash Canms#
Chamber Sets mannfactared to order, painted
141 Middli Btubt, Poetlakd,
78 Seed Sowers ana Com Planters.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
fancy colors to snit purchasers.
175 Improved Cultivatora and Harrows.
Ni R. All ktuds of Cabinet Fnrnitnro mnnufaotnred
BRUSHES
550 doz. Improved Concave Cast Steel Hoes.
wing Brushes, and Machine Brashes,
Tailors* Pot* Dressing
to order, on tlie most reasonable terms.
Ames’s, White’s, Carr’s and Stone’s Shovels
600
dr ALL KINDS, TO OKDBK.
ira(en;i7fe, Oct, 180, 1848.
. (l^tf.)
lOOO
Common Shovels and Hoee.
>
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
Roby & Sawyer’s^elebrated Scythes,
Country Dealers supplied on as good harms as at Boeton.
300
docks,
Watohes,
Jewelry
and
Fanoy Goods!
Hay Rakes. ^ ^oz. Patent Snaths.
1500
IS aobicribeni would Invito tiio ottontion of parcbu«
Morse’s, Pope & Parsons’s, King’s, and Par200
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
ei to
.........................
■
ert
their. oboioG and* eztoutive
oMortment of■
' * ’ * Hay Forks.
tridge’s
WatchuB. Clocks JewelF^tNl^Bipa, Briltanlii
STEEIiB to HAVES,
450 gro. Austin’s Scythe Rifies. 100 gro. Common do.
Wan$, Fancy Goodf'dt^.
2000 doz. Hoe handles^ Shovel do.; Fork do.; Axe do.;
No. 110 .>lld4le ........................... PORTLAND,
IMPOBTKBS or
Ox Yokes, complex, with patent Bow Pins; Chains
i'Yfrtf Gold and Silver WcUches.
Pruning, Qraiting and Garden Weeding Tools; Garden EARTHEN, GLASS ft CHINA WARE,
jfflVI^Y-^aard, Veit and fob Cbataiu Gold and Silver Ktyf
Rakes and Spadw, &C', &o. Alio^ the best stock in
BUU
vuejt L/tbSVO
UtB, XUJgcr
id A
Pencil
Comb I; ASXBUflI.
finoBt Arine.
Finger IlUugs, Ear Uoopi ud
Solar, Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
Rnobe, Broceleta^ Thfanbles^ Gold FeUB^SueetacIei, atudB,*eU:.
New England, of Gra$$y and Garden Seeda^ and Fruit
BRITANOTA WARE, &c.,
SILTER—Syoond,
Dili
rx/ib^opwiiB, j)ui>iA}r
Butter and
uuu FruR Knlvefl.
and Ornamental Trees find Shrabs;—at Wholesale or
On the most favorable terms, nt Wliolesale or Retail, for
PLATED and BRITTANIA fi'AllF^
_ Gotie BoBketo, Coffee and
^tnil, at the lowest prices.
Tea Pota, OaitorB, CandleBtlekB.
iKB, HpuODB,
Spe
Batter Knlvei, etc.
V
Cash or Afproypd Crodit
■
Ij-ai
April, 1850.
6w38
COMIl^SUver, Shelly Buffalo, UorUt Faney, Droiiing, Floe

■.MOrAwt.

LQIGLBTAOO.

from

THE PLACE TO BUY

brown 9UOA% JavaJporto Cab. anSst. Dom. COfVee,—a frill
a.iBortqtent of WOODEN WARE, Burning Fluid and Ci^rih^o*
A Yoriety of ohotoe brands Imported CIGARS, and superirir
and common qualities Tobacco. Sugar-house Molasses and Btn
.pit’s Biiflir ^ynip.
Malvolse WINE, expreislj^OT ComVelvet, Tapostay, Bruesels, Three-ply, Buper and Extra-fine Me^ !muV>n—together with a great variety of oUmr ortieles nsnolly
dlum and Coaimon INOllAIN CAuPVTINGS, variety of Style
In a Qvooeiy Store.
and Fabric. oofnprlelDg manv new rind beautnfal deefanSc
This stock has been Selectbd with great oars, and vrill be sold
W. P. T- dx Co. ore AmdIs for the TAPLEYVILLE OARPETSy
k os goM terms os oon'be obtained la Boeton.
which will be found wor»y of the oUcntioii of the trade.
attention of Hotel keepers and Boarding-house keeps fe especially enlM to the above.
90,1t
PAnfTED FLOOR CIxOT3[S,
firom 2 to 24 feet wide—a largo assortment.
No, 142 Middle Btreeiy Portland,
Strata MaUxagny Wool ^ (hrlUm Bockingty Rugt^ MaU tfc.
(□^Ship-owners, Hotel-keepers and fiunUIos rirq
invited to call and make their selections.
VfoS. 148 nnd
Middle 8lree«, Portland, Me.
ost respectfully eoU the attention of the Covatry Trade to
OHASIBiSlIiXK & FtnUJSR,
their large Stock'of Goods, consisting of every variety iri
Importers and Dealers in •
tfatp^Ca)^^
Mutih,^ Tippets A Ffincy Far
l
^
__ Goods,
___
Buffalo, Wolf, Bear,'Leopard and Stone lUtartin Slei^
ROBES—Llama, Oene^whlte and black Seal,
Coon, Wolf and Buffalo CQATSt
manufiicture^nsNo. 24 MiicaAKTs’ Row, [IIiad of Chatraii Sr.]
.TS* efVhefrowB
.....................................
- -ponders. Comfortets, Cravot^Neok Stbeks,.Kid and Back Qloves
Chamberlin, |
BUST ON.
and Mittens of every grade, UMBRELLAS efall qnalities, BUT
R. H. Fuller.
8w39
FALO ROBES by the Bale, etc.—W bich they offer to the Trod^
a{ as low prices os the some Goods ean be pnfohHsed from
iry^Any Coaoem-ia New England 1-0
The patronage of Dealers In this-teotiOn of the State Is solioitod
believing that we can make it on object for them to call on us be
fere purchasing elsewhere,
elsewhere.
Q^CASU[ and the ^ligheet .price
“ Ro. IO.Gerribh Block,
paid for SHIPPING FURS,
FURS.
Blaekstone street.........B(M8TON,
COVELLy GREENOVGB <f CO
OfftR #0K SALK

BOSTON,

jl^RE n^ reviving from all the principal Ifingllsh aud Ameri
can MahufkAturers,

all the rariona brands of Southern and Weetorn Floar, of
Also—Hair, Cotton, Husk and Palm Leaf Mattnaa- Also,
Ixtrn, Fsagy and SasarSno waStloe, suitable for bakers and_»
TIUTBE Pkrisn W|U bf found a mneforwiAxnssand I
SB, constantly on hand, and for sale low, wholesale and tatisni.
.
■iy»
X k lbs aaik,Bs«K,Vr araiatiij dBttoM aodat ai
.(•:
POOR
JOSE,
srronoua to tos inns, asea or ass, sad for sU porposss vbm a retail, by .' -.I
Fortlaod,
ApeU,
1880.
SmiB
1(K>
Middle
itr^
pis
slsrleaadiditosr
base
to>»to«foriMkdBsdaa»«uaL
A BBranningaa lUHIRS OsUybatwaoB
Jx soRTOM akiIrniluvilZi, for lbs
Ctogr atsksseaSilVtorssdea.pnptnd .elotbjaBd s«M forte
M
and
Bye
Sara nasS kestb oClbM,viUb tsaiaoT
47 iHaleto,, 94a]|^,lstim Insnranpe
Mtbsy
BMome vnaaisa
vrkklsd u,
— Ibsy rasp b<
If UM7 DsMtos
ConmlssleM
l||fe(c|l|iwts
uat
,Wlwle,alo
Dealers
la
CiImv o9 mmI ilmmiifiI of svwat sad dust, and sgsla aSPUsd,sa4
pmnbnM'-^d nil borinasa nanaUy nIteadM to by Kspraas.
BOSTON.
alsomyawmas
spnaavas
oa«tKM6<
bat,
or ak
aa* lasyitbs
bw^auHSto Tbs,
****(/ antefow
trasf^ OoMtootota oa tbb Ui^i^wflj^^ty to Sy 1^ tbas wwl for tons w
itaMT. mA Hid for 19 14 owb, lad m Igr ficr the beii
■ UPortlandaaakabyWayllkthaaofteabfcad. ItwlUba •Ivaag tavbluMfor
a. )U4lUa Itnet, (Ito«to|’4 Nsn Uoek,) !
UA
____ _
klbs world.
fopt^ tousmtoaU budniafwitbdaaaatab,aB4 at tba toaefo
rohSR.
PORTLAND, ME.
Iy37
asts k UMto towas
sad vtUa
___________
____BdvtUscHl>passato,
awt at nriubsato

4pril.»,M60.

Blow WITHAR,

Wholeeole
ie and'Retail Dealer in
CMcePnoilly Grocerleaaitd Foretgndk Domeatfe FtuHi;
—KAMRLYw
QRANGSB, Lemuni, Fl^, Raisins, Dates, Prnnes, Citron, Note

LYNCH & STEVENS,
CHEAP AND OOOD BOOK$».
Wholesale Grocers Se Oommission Merchants^ ►the American Sonday School union have published more than

17

FOR SALE BY C. K. MATlIEWSa
IOSMQSy a Description of the Universe—New £d« by Harpers.
i Gilee’ Ls^rss—Whipple's Lectures.
Grace Oieenwood’s Uavrs—Now Ed.
lUiprcMotative Men, by R.-IV. Emerson.
Qrlmee on Mosmerlsm—Uagio Eloqueuce.
The Poultry Book, a Traatise on Rreedlng and General Man
agement of Fowls, by J. C. Bennett, M. D.
AthsUu among the People, fay LaniarUiie.
MUmau’S'OIbwn’s Uoiue.
Living Authors oi England, by Powell.
Philo, by Rev. Sylvester Ji^d.
87

ge$, temims, Orapet, Btntine.Fijn, IMes, PrmeS,
amarinde, CocM NnU, JEito. WatMs, Fm^,
EiutUtb wid' Ainbrtean 'HMinfMsttirwi.
Tievl
ShtSbarke, CSemuh, Mafie Sugar, Piekks,
Iron, 8U

for Dretn*,

'yyOULDInform.^uni^ Dealers^that tho; have catablfehcd
themael^s In ^rtland) andI wUI'b.
wiil'be happy to Sapply Ooodi
of tlicir own manufocCure, on on {good. If not DetCfaT temui, than
they can be had In Boston or Newr York. Their Spring St^k and
Stylee of Bonnets consiM of ,

MBNttY NouneK * COl^
Importer! and Dexlen in

Bard'Wm, OHtkBj and Stadtety,

. I^ISTIKO of Velvet TgpeeCry, Topee^, ^Nwiule* Three
In Biopk hitfi
Colore, Superior QuoUttee, and Styles fresh All who wish
rest oaraxed
P%, KidderoihMCer, Fine namI Ommob Oarjmoge, newvtyieff
Chat they can be M of ^ foibMber OB m good terms os at any
arid new.
and pettamaJ Stair CAiramoe, In Brnmek, Domoek and Veue- Long and Square Bhaudei of emy knqwn Toriety and quali other establishment 1n tMOfo,.
lyte
tioai; Chenlvand Tufted Rnge: Lapland and ethef kkade of
ty, frtmi the hlgb^ fo file lowManfot
__________MarKBV fl0gAItto«...w?O^>XJtltD.
MoCi; SCokr Rede, Becking, BIndmgi, etor eta.
French Sacke, VTaltee, Mantillae, and oil ortielei that are
—ALSO—
worn me dubtaHuteedbr tttawlfc Alan ^LKIL in the proper
widths, fo^thoiie Who prefoT to molce th^ i^rttienta fbr
AgrMtTsrhtrM^^S]haM%i^tm^l^dll Olotin,
muiajt.ni
themeelTee. AU kinds of
rWCU
rfeekeoned, oS wMUii.
Cuiriott aad ludla Mtawle und Bllhe t
Purebawm wfll find at Chfi BMablbhment a neater Tariety of !■ par^raltar an Immefoif TorieWof C|MdRB.81^WLS, Embroi
Fur, Coats, Back MWetoi, OloTee and Vnibrellas.
dered, Plain and Damask Flgui^, In a fUU oseortmeqt of
Goode to Mfect from then at eny ether Carpet warohonse In the
No. 1 Mirntreat Rhet, Middle Street,
Colon.
State ; and ourrkxMekFerfcBifrh
loita----- a—^.. thb
x»-r_ --------a
bmnoh ef fatfolnem
fatfolni
enaBlMk
India
0ATIN8
and
Bilks,
all
qnalities.
pobtlAno.
blefi ufl to offer greater
greri
mdocementa
ooD be
Cashmere
Sourfii
and
V4ntlei.
found elMWherov
rwv*
wvmk,
Dealers are espedall/ lOTited to examine the ebore Stoek.
Black Silks and black SlUc SHAWLS.
April, 18^.
8m88
100 Middle mreet.
Cash paid for allkhlda of TUBS.
l>ee.l849^1pao
Bay State Long arid Square 8HAWX8.
4^uneleon Satins, and Satin de Chines.
fte., fto.
French Sathie, all colors,.
BombarinM and Alpoeeu, finest qnoUtfes.
WMrSfik Velvets, for HantlUat and Shawb.
" “
.
ofthe above Goods, In any
BT
and WILL supply their
M. B. J08B, iUcceesor to J. M. THOMPSON,
DAVIS At BJLAKE,
.
-...........
___ ,____ , ahd wlitt such qualities
No. 59 Union elreet, FDItTLANO,
and styles of Goods os cannot be found at otheFStons.
PORTLAND.
JEWETT & Prescott.
MAXurACTUanU AND RUOLKfAI.K DEJ URi nr

Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
- Latest Style.
8/LKa, V£LV£T8, RIB£0h(8,
MOURNING. BONNETS AJ5ID VEILS, LAC£SiJSpGJNGS,
Artyicial FtawerSxdc^

.Spring Style Hate.
kBflmVKD tbit day, bylipi

mtoUaUMrifoM

AI No. A MIK tireM, Hotooa,

Maine has hcretore been drained of a large portion of her capil to build up maoufoctarers in other States, but the aubscrlb*
era, believing rifot the Ond hoe come t^ homi kAKurAcruiuts
should bo sustained and encouraged, rely with confidence upon
the patronage of her citiaeni for a generous sharo of their tr^e.
In addition to goodil of oiir own- manufiM^dre, we shall keep
constantly on hand a large and ohdoo assortment of

FASHIOUTABLE BkESS-MAKING.

and other MOVBNINO faOODS.

RUFUS STANLEY,

S rarpoMliidy Rkli and ExUarive, and eloimi tha early attmf
tion of Al^ purohfstrs. at Wholeeole or Retail. thlfaf0primeat oomprieei oU
of

No. 9foO Middle iCrect........... PORTLAND,
Have reoelvqd'a Splendid Aeeorimtnl of
OAJtiPSiDXKOta

And every other variety to'be had In nny city of the
Uiiion.

W.ir&:HViLL.£» HE.

CRAPES, tfrsSlNS, LAWNS, JACONETS,

BHAWliS & SIZiK QOOM.

JEWETT.& RRESdQTt’S NEW STOCK

BYROli GREENOUGti,

Residence—At the dwelling formerl
erly occupied b,
Dr. Snow.

Ah r my heart it tore and tighing.
Sighing for the Mny.
Sighing
the aulo
tore ireturning
...... fh for MIO
VAMf lllll^f
When
tf- Snmiacr
"
■l>aamt arc Imming,
■len the
lionet anil ilotrort, that dead or dying.
All the Winter lay.
'
Ah I my heatf ik tore whb atghtng.
Sighing ihr Hie May.

trade.

Foettt Ac xosn,
&

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

Ahh r...
r my hoart it tick and Ihoffina.'
LOBg.-.„.._.__________
J
Loa^g.lbr the May—
”
l/nncing to eioapa from ttndy.
To the yonng faae Hair and mddy,
And a tbontand eharmt Mongtng
To the tummer day.
Ah ! my hoart it tick and longing.
Longing for the May.

Boston Advertii^ements. Portland Advertisennents,

WUaeaemdi'OipA
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